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Dear Reader, 

As you know, the Technology Programme of UNIDO has always given special attention to the 
issues of technology negotiation for which two main vehicles have been used to spread 
knowledge and provide assistance to developing countries in this important area. We refer, on 
the one hand to the workshops and seminars regularly organised in developing countries and 

• intended to improve the awareness and skills of negotiators and on the other hand, to the ad
visory services through which governments and entrepreneurs of developing ~ountries may 
receive ad hoc assistance to solve practical problems related to the acquisition and negotia
tion of technology. 

., 

As a natural development of these two lines of work UNIDO is now combining the workshops 
and seminars with advisory activities through which experts are rr.ade available to the par
ticipants who may provide them with confidential advice on negotiaticns they may be facing 
with foreign technology suppliers or partners in joint ventures. 

This new concept will be utilized in a programme planned for Madagascar next November. 
The team of UNIDO experts will be there not only as lecturers in a seminar on transfer of 
technology, but also to work with local negotiators and help them overcome the difficulties 
they are confronted with. In order to maximize the benefits of such a programme, specific cases 
requiring advice will be identified in advance and the team of experts will be selected accord
ingly. It is conceivable that some uf the problems to be presented will require follow-up ac
tions, especially if they relate to complex negotiations extended over a relatively Jong period. 

We are convinced that the forthcoming programme in Madagascar will represent a rewarding 
experience and improve our ability to assist negotiators and facilitate business and technology 
flows to developing countries, which is after all our aim and continuous endeavour. 

Development and Transfer of Technology Division 
Department for Industrial Promotion, Consultation~ 

and Technology 
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UNIDONEWS 

Workshop on Negotiation of Transfer of 
Tttehnology Contracts 

As is the case in most <bcloping countries, the in
dmtrial devdopmcnt of Trinidad and Tobago is strongly 
dependent on imported technologies, a situation which is 
likely to continue in the future. 

It is known ~r, that in many cases the technology 
importr j from abroad does not achieve the results ex
pecte ~ due to the lack of information and stills needed to 
identify the appropriate technology packages and to 
negotiate with their suppliers on equitable conditions 
which reflect normal market practices. 

The problems and constraints related to the acquisition 
and negotiation of technology are detrimental not only to 
the entrepreneurial class but also lo the domestic economy 
as a whole and are the cause of an unnecessary drain on 
foreign reserves. Among \>thers, reference can be made 
to the following: 

(i) Payments made b J local companies for supplied 
technology are usually excessWely high and may not be in 
line with the csrablished international practices for the 
negotiation of the same technology paclcage in other 
countries; 

(ii) In some instances, local entrepreacurs pay for a 
technology on which the patent has already expired, 
without realizing that expired patented technology is avail
able free of charge and obligation; 

(iii) Contract periods are usually excessive and some
times of indeterminate duration, thus perpetuating the 
fmancial obligations of the recipient; 

(iv) The terms and conditions of the contracts often in
clude several restrictive clauses which hinder the effective 
assimilation of the technology and the use of local inputs; 

(v) Inadequate training provisions prevent the transfer 
of operational skills, thus leading lo a continued depend
ence on the licensor and a further drain on foreign ex
change. 

The worksl>op, which took place in P<>rl·of-Spain, 
Trinidad and Tobago, from 26 to 28 April 198&, was joint
!y organized by the Caribbean In-i'aStrial Research In
stitute (CARIRI}, the lndu~trial Development 
Corporation (JDC) anci the United Nations ln<lustrial 
Development Organization (i.JNIDO) anci was add:essed 
to entrepreneurs in the manufacturing :.ector and key of
ficials of government agcncii;!S with responsibilities related 
lo technology acquisition and technological dc.velopment. 

The objective of the workshop was lo sensitize the par
ticipants lo the main issues involved in the transfer of tech
nology proccs.s; to create an awareness of the pitfalls in the 
negotiatbn for the purcha.o;e of technology. to identify 
strategics in the negotiation of contracts; and to promole 
lhe need for an on-going information anc.I advisory .oervice 
on negotiation of technology contracts for businessmen. 

The workshop covered the following subjects: 
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(a) Role of 1echnology transfer in development process 

(b} Forms and channds of transfer of technology 

(c) Legal environment 

( d) Success factors in transfer of technology 

(e) Information requirements and sources 

(f) Structure of agreements 

(g} Evaluation of payments 

(h) Guarantees and warranties 

(i) Binding nature and enforcement of contracts 

(j) Principles of contract drafting 

(k) Strategics of negotiation 

The local counterparts presented a case study dealing 
with a concrete experience of Trinidad and Tobago in the 
field of transfer of technology negotiation. 

The issues raised in the case study served as a basis for 
a panel discussion among the participants who dwelled 
upon their own experiences. 

The worbhop was intended to be ;>ractically oriented, 
with a focus on the problems of the busin~ community 
and oriented towards developing an awareness and skills 
on issues of negotiation among the participants. 

The presentations were followed by discussions and, 
whenever afµaopriatc, examples derived from the ex
perience of Trinidad and Tobago were utilized. 

The experts were available to the participants, oo a con
fidential basis if necessary, to assist them in solving con
crete problems related to contracts they may have under 
negotiation. 

TECHNOLOGY ACQUISITION 

Classification in the UNIDO library of contracts 

The present document contains the indices to lhC' con
tracts in the library based on the industry and subjed to 
which each contracr relates and also to the type of con
tract. This document further contains t•tle pages to each 
of the conlr.tcts, which indicate the various classifications 
of the con!racls and the c!auses contained in them. A brief 
explanation of the classifications is also given, as is a dic
tionary of the terms usr.c.I in classifying the clathcs con
tained in the contracts. 

The contracts which form the UNIDO library arc clas
sified in a numJ,cr of ways, by indu.-;try, subjcrl, type 1Jf con
tract and language and also, when informal ion is available, 
according to the lnternatbnal Standard 1ndustrial Clas
sification (ISIC) and 1he Standard International Trade 
Classification (SITC). This classification of each contract, 
togi:ther with a lisr of the clau.~es appearing in tht: contracl, 
is given on lhe tit!e page to lhe con~ract. 

Numbers: 
The firsr number lo apJ)'!ar on the title page to each con· 
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tract is the number of the contract within the library of con
tracts. The ISIC number is then given followed by the SITC 
number or, where appropriate, numbers. 

Headings: 
The bead!ng •Industry" on the title page descn'bes the 

area of activity in which the contract is intended to operate. 
The titles used under this heading arc those for major 
groups of industries under the International Standard In
dustrial a~ification (!SIC). 

A simpler description of the subject matter of the ooo
tract is given under the beading -subject•. Here contracts 
are classified by the specific products mentioned as in
tended to be manufactured under the contract or pur
chased or promoted through it. 

The beading 91'ype• on the title page to the contract 
refers to the nature of the legal rigbts being transferred or 
that of the services to be rendered under the contract. The 
heading indicates the class of rigbts being gr.mted or ser
vices provided under the contract. The beading "Lan
guage• indicates in which language the contract is 
available. 

Clauses: 
After the varioas classifications ha"JC been gi"JCn, the title 

page to each contract lists the clauses contained in the con
tract. The clauses are listed using hea~ which are the 
snmc for all the contracts. As these bea~ are not al
ways able to indicate all that is contained in the clause in 
question it may be useful when considering the clause tit
les to consult the dictionary of terms used under the bead
ing ·aauscs· which appears below. 

The industry to which the contract relates is not always 
evident from the contract itself. Accordll.gly, it is not al
ways possible to provide all the classifications referred to 
above. Furthermore, contracts often have as their subject 
matter products which fall within a number of industries 
and trades. lo :>uch cases the industry within which the first 
mentioned product falls (or in the case of the SITC num
ber, the first two products mention~ fall) is used in the 
classification o~ the contract. In some cases looking al the 
"Subject" or the contract may be an easier way of f mding a 
relevant contract 

How to use the library 
The library or sample contracts will serve as a tool to 

meet ad hoc requests or negotiators when they are con
fronted with particular needs and problems. This means 
the library as a whole will not be made available but 
UNIDO will provide samples or individual clauses or in
dividual agreements as required to assist in specified cir
cumstances. 

Desirably, the utili7.crs of the library should also con
tribute to its expansion, by providing samples of agree· 
menls related to their own experience. 

Reque.c;ts related to the utilizati<'n of the library should 
be addressed to: Transfer of Technology Programme 
Branch, Department for Industrial Promotion, Consulta
tions and Technology, United Nations Industrial Develop
ment Organi7.3tion, P.O. Box400, A-1400 Vienna, Austria. 
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Index of contracts by industry 

Apicultural and livestoct production 

Coastructioa 
Grain mill prodUCU 

Nalt liquon and malt 

Manur.cture ol bUCJy prodUClS 

Manur.cture ol bmsic industrial cbemicals CSRJll rertilizers 

Manur.muc ol a:ment, lime and plaster 

Manufacture ol c:hemial products llOl e!sewtlere classified 

ManufKlure ol cocoa. cbocolate and sugar coa£Q.-tioaery 

Manur.cture ol dairy prodUClS 

Manur.cture ol drup and medicines 
Manur.cture ol dcctric:al appuatus and supplies DOC elscwbere das

siflCd 
Manur.cture ol dectrical a~ and bouscwan:s 

Manu£acture ol dectrical industrial machiDc:ry and apparahlS 

Manuracture ol glass and glass prodUC:U 
Manur.cture ol macbinery and cquipmenl CSRJll elccuical not else· 
when: dasifted 
Manufachare ol metal and wood-working madlinc:ry 

Manufachare ol officc, compuliag and accounting machinery 

Manu£acture ol paialS, varnisba and lacquers 

ManufKture ol radio, television and communication cquipmcnl and ap

paratus 
Manufaelure or -p and deaning preparations, perfumes, cosmelics 
and other loilcl preparatio& 
Maauracture or special industrial machinery and cquipmenl c:xcepl 

metal· and wood..worting machinery 
Manufac:lure or synthelil. .-ams, plaStic materials aad man-made ribres 
CSRJll glass 
Manu£acture ol vqcul>le and animal oils and rats 

Moncuiy illslitulioas 

Noa-ferrous on: mining 

Olbcr financial iastitulioos 

Petroleum refmcrics 
Slauglllcring. preparing and preserving meat 

Tyre and tube industries 

Wholesale trade 

Index or contracts by subject 

AdhcsM:s 
Adhcsj,,u and Olhcr chemical prodUCIS 

Ammonia works 

Beer aad soft drinks 

Belt conw:yor sysaems 
Biscuits 

Bollling equipment 

tm-ry 

Carbon black 

umcnt 
Cleaning prep1ra1ions 

C..oc:oa and chocolate 

Comp111cr hardware 

C.o6mclics 
Co5mclics and phar.naceu1icals 

Collon seed oil 

[)airy and rood produc1s 

Dairy produell 
Dairy produell anti frui1 juices 

Diac:l .not<>ft 
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Dry banerii:s 

~$JSfc:ms 

ErllylcDe 
Expklil.'l!5o!l of mi:acs 

Flatct-
Food p!'Oducts 

Glaa coalaiaels 

Hcatiag dcmenu 

Industrial akobol and b~rs· ~ 

Industrial Imm 

MllClaiac IDOis 

Maize milling 

Mall 

Meat prodUCIS 

Mcn:baal bank 

Oil and ps well drilliag 

Oils and l'alS 

Ore bellcflCialing worb 

On: drasiag and --ferrous mclal produelioa 

Factiag maacrials 

Paints 

Paints and VllnUshcs 

Palmoil 

Peaauu and snack foods 

Petroleum and Olbcr fuels 

Pbarmaccu1icals 

Plastics 

Pouluy fanning 

Prillicr's ink 

Refuse coalaincrs 

Sccdoil 
Supr caac: gJ'3Wiag and procasiag 
Swilchgar 

T~ 

Tyta 
Urea 

Vqclablc and animal oils and fats 

Index of contncts by types 

A&ency 
Consulling engineering 

Consulting engineering (including mineral 1cs1ing) 

Consulting ~ngincc:ring and technical assistar:a: 

Contrxt scrvicu 

Joint ventun: 

Llccncin& (patented plOCCSla) 

Llccncin& (patented procascs) and sale ol goods 

Llccncing (patented proccs1CS) and lcchnical assistance: 

l.iccncing (factory extension) (patented proc:esscs) and technical auis
tancc 

l..iccncing (trademarks) 

l..iuncin& (1r.dcmarks) and technical aaislancc 

Liccncin& (trademarks and piilc:nlcd processes) 

Liccncing ( 1n1demarks and piitc:nled plOCCSla) and technial as5islancc 

Liccncin& (I nldc:marks and unp11en1Cd proc:csscs) 

Llccncing (1nldc:mark and unpatc:ntcd p:oc:c:acs) and amc:ndin& ron-
1nc11 

l..icc:ncing (1rademark and unpiilc:nled processes) "nd technical MSil
tancc: 
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~ (u;tpalc:t..:Cd procc:ssc:s) 

Licaac:iag (uapalCll~ procesus) and tc:ciulQI ~ 

J..oaa~I 

MUnlCNDCC 

M.auganall 
Management and 1c:chnical assistance (wi~h Goorc:m;r.ent :ss pur
cbasc:r/guara1mx) 
Managanc:DI coesulliag {plaalliag methods) 

S5lc: ol goods 
Sale: ol goods and servicc:s 

Sale ol goods and servicc:s and tc:chnical assislancc 

T c:chaical assislallcc: 

Technical assistance: and maaaccmcal 
Tum-key 

Tum-key (-company to tak over and c:xpaad works~ 

Definition of terms 

Access to equipmcat Mainleaancc conlracts may con
lain a clause specifying the cxtenl lo which the equipmcnl 
lo be maintained is lo be made available lo lhc supplier. 

Aa:ess to site A coo.lract for lhe construction of works 
may contain a clause defining lhe parties' rigblS lo visil the 
place of coostruction. Olher contracts may also conlain a 
clause stipulating lhe rigbl of the supplier/licensor to visil 
the works. ~Sec also •RighlS of suppli~r/liccnsor" .) 

Accouatiag practices or company Joinl venlure con
tracts may specify what arc to be the accounling systems 
of the joinl venture company or may descnbc the sources 
for such accouot.iog systems. 

Accrued rights Where the parties have had contractual 
relations prior to a later contract between them, this later 
contract may .:ontain a clause regulating the rigblS and 
obligations of the parties which came into existence prior 
to lhe later coo.lract. (Sec also ·Revocation of previous 
contract•.) 

Additional funds for company A joint venture contract 
may specify the sources from which and the amount in 
which lhe joint venture company may obtain additional 
fun& ~yond the capital of the company. The contract 
may also defme lhe joint venture members' obligalions in 
this regard. 

Additional services A conlract may conlain a clause 
describing the services which the supplier/ licensor may 
render in additic..n to those provided for in rhe conlract. 
The terms upon which such additional services arc 10 be 
provided may also be specified. 

Amendment or contract Some contracts contain a clause 
specifying the extent to which aud tlie m. thod wbcrcb:; t~·e 
terms of the contract, or services to be rendered under it, 
may be altered by lhc parties. 

Amount or repayments Loan agreements usuc>lly con
tain a clause providing for the periodic repaymenl of 1hc 
loan by instalments. This clause may also specify rhe 
amount of interest to be paid with each loan repaymcnl. 

Appaulix Where an Appendix or Appendices are 
specifically referred to in the contract in a separate clause, 
then a beading specifying this is indudcd. (Sec also 
"Definition of conrract".) 

Applicable law This phrase refers to lhe national law 
specifie<l in the contract by r"c parfic:.~ as inlended to rcgu· 
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bte tltt-.i!I" cootractual rights aod OOligations. ! in completion of the contract by !he supplier/licensor. The 
Appuiabacat or~ ~bltin The partles sometimes I ti.wal ~ rrovidcd is for tk paymcm of liquidated 

inclucle a dauv. i!i ~br.U contract specifying the pcrsom damages. Anothec rC'JPCdy may Ix for the purchase&·/licen
whu are to be rep.~ as their authorized r-...pre:seutatM:s I Stt to compictc the obligations of the supplier/Ji~ at 
it. ~ bet-...ec.n the partes. In so~ cas:s only cne; i Uic cost cl the la:ter. \Sec also •0ef.iutt• and •Purchaser to 
puty may do s.o. I Ciln)' uut rq>airs•.) 
Ar&:!~ of &!oSOl:ialicm ~ coaaptiil)' This ci&l!V- iu a join! i Deliftl"Y This clause contai;is details of thc- manner in 

venture contract d~fu..cs wh;.t arc to he the articles()(' as- I which tke su;>plie:-/liceasor !s to bod ewer th~ goods (in
socialion of the joint vcntilJ'C l:ompaoy. I duding raw mater.als and ~par~ parts) being supplied to 
~t Titis ;>!i:ase refers lt' the: clause which per- I .iic pu?chascr/liCt".nsce. Such a dause may deal with ship

mits o~ forbids one Oi" both parties from traosferril>g their I ment. place of dcfu.,...ry or similar iss~ 
rights UDder :bi: contracL The clause may specify the coo- 1 Da-iDI of agency A CJDlC3ct may cootain a ciau.4'C stat
ditioos upon .ivbicb such a transfer w>ll be permitted i i!lg lhat the paitics are .:JCitht".r agents of each other, llOf 

C.apkltl o( ~1 This clause in a joint ·1enturc coo- I do :itot CDJO'.'f a similar type of rcbtioos~p. This beading 
ltact ddines whar the initial capital i_>f the jQmt ventUil.'. I includes clauses which describe the sttpplicr/licensor as 
company is to be <lDd may L~ the portions in v"1ich 'an in&:pendent contractor'. 
it is to be prmided by tl1e joint vcnrurc members. (~"C dso DiscoR.ti1111ed prodbds Th,;s dau:.e contained in a 
,DCJ'C3SC m capital of company".) licensiog rontract describe.~ what is to happen lo the 
C~missioa Loon_ ?r 38CDCJ' agreemen!S ~~i.!CD!ly 1 lic..:oscc' s stocks of products ~ the licenso-.· decide:> 

romam a clause reqwnn~ the borrov>cr or ~uppller to ?ay ! arc no longer to be sold by the li<:cosa. 
a fee for the loan, in the case of a loan agrc:cmem, or for I Dmdt:ads A joint w.nture con~rad may specify the way 
goods so(d by the ager.t, in the .:asC' cf an agency agree- j in whid. di\idends arc m be calculated and the manner in 
mcnt I which 1hey <'re i.o be paid. 

Committtt • .r mgir.eers A oJDlra~ for the construction Documents n«asary for fU"St •itbdnwal A loan a:7ee-
or worts may rr.-qufrc ;;ngineering qu~oru; to be co-or- meat may require th~ borrower to fulfd certain oonditions 
Jint::d and disc~d by a commn.:e made up of the and provide certain documents before allowing a 
parties' enginer<S. ! withdT;iwa! oflhe loan funds. 

Cmapa..-.y IY~-comiog public: This clause in c. _ic. int venture I Documents to be suppli£d One or other party may be 
co.itract dcflllCS the cirCWJlWlnccs and roudiL~:..:. under r.;quu·ed by the contract le flllllish certain documenr.s .:>r 
which the j<:int ~•u:e company m~y become a public ! writt-:n informatt\ln to the other. For example, the sup
company. I plier!liccasor may have to provide docume11ts to rhe pur-

CorapJd.ioo or eredi6n A contract for th.: construction i chaser/licensee explaining the functiocing of rquipment 
of works or for the suppiy of equipment may include a I supplied. Similarly, the purc.hasr.r/lic.c;nsee may have to 
clause rcquiriDg the parties to sign a document indicating supply certain reports 10 the supp!icc/licensor co enable 
thal the construction or installation of tht". equipment ha." f the latte.. to determine wbal services are f~ be supplied to 
been completed. the purchasernicensce. In tlus context the word "docu-

Consequeoces or char.gt: or applicable taw Contracts oc- ! ments" indudes statements ,_,! ar.coum, reconls, reports, 
casioaally provide what the ~ffcct on the parties' runtrac- 1' etc., ind:l<iing lhose related to tbc payment of royalties. 
tual obligations are to i>c, should there be a material , Duration This clause deals with the lr..ngth of time for 
change in the applicabk law. I which the contract is lo run. The manner in which the con-

Consequences of failure to form A joint venture con- I tract may be renewed for a further period is sometimes 
tract may stipulate what is to occur if the planned joint ven- / also considered under this heading. (See alw "Exten.'iion 
lure company i.'i not formed. of contract".) 

Co-operation A contract may specify how and on what Duties and taxes This clause settles the parties' respon-
matters the parties .:~c to work together. sibilities with regard to the payment of duties and taxes 

Default This cl<1use describes the failures in fulfilment resulting from the contract or on the fulfilment of obliga
of the parties' rcspe.:tivc obligations which arc sufficient tions under it. 'fbc clause may also stipulate the r.ffect, if 
to bring the contract to a premature end. (See also "Delay I any, which the duties and taxes are to have on the price. 
in completion or performance• and "Termination".) j Early repayments A loan agreement may contain a 

Definition of conJ"act Many contracts c.ontain a clau.'iC clause specifying the c.onscquenccs of an early rerayment 
setting out what documents or parts of documents con-1 of the loan, e.g. the lump sum amour.t to be paid as inter
stitute the contract, e.g. the Appendices to the contract. est on th'! loan. 
This clause may also state what part of the contract or what , Entry into fora This clause dc!ine.s the point at which 
version of th..: contract is to take precedence over another. : the contract is lo be considered binding on the parties. In 

Definition~ Many contracts contain a clau.'ie which I some cases the clause lio;ts conditions to be fulfilled before 
define.'\ one or a number of different pbrao;es or dcscrip- the contract is to be considcr.:d in force. This clan~e may 
tions which appear frequently in the contract or arc in rcf~r only t~ the •effective dat~ .. of the contrac1, the role of 
need of specific interpretation. which date ts usually defined m the contract. 

Delay in completfon or performance A contract may . E~ban~ oflnfonnation ~his clause, u~ually ~ntaincd 
contain a clause providing what a1·e to be the consequcn- in a bccnsmg contract, requires the part:C4 to give each 
ces or a susp<"nsion of performance or temporary failure I other any uscfui information they may have regarciini the 
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preparation or use of the products manufadurcd or sold I or scnices is. specified in this datL~ 
in consequence of the coalrad. Im~ terms Th~ he.sdiog refers ~o the claus..: willch 

Exclusion of intenndiaries This clause heading I occasional~y appcats i.r? 1 .ontract i.mpori.ing to the con
descnlx:s the parties' agrcemeot not to allow third parties tract terms or conilit!ons contained in another document. 
as negotiators between them and may also~ that no lmprouaents Liccmiug contracts freqoently contain a 
payment will or has been made to any such third party to clause defmiog the parties" rights with regard to any 
facilitate the contract. deYdopments they or the ether party may make in the 

Expmses The reimbur:aable costs which the sup- licensed products. For instance. licensing contracts frc
plicr/licensor is to be repaid °' tile costs which are lo be quently give the licensee first optioo to obtain a licence in 
paid by the purchaser/licensee directly over and~ the improvcmeuts developed by the liccns!>r. The expression 
pricearedeallwithinthisclause.Frequently,however,the •improvements• may include new inventions as wcll as 
"Scope of services• or •Price• clauses coataio in them an de\'Clopmcnts of existiDg ones. 
element of •Expenses•. Accordingly, only where these arc lncrase in capital of company This clause in a joint vcn
coosidcred ~ a separate item in the contract does this tiuc contrad defines the manner and .:ircumstances in 
clause appear individually. (See also "Scope of services· which the joint Yenture compan)'s c-.1pital may be in-
and 9Pricc•.) c·cased. (See also "Capital of company".) 
ExpmsesofformalionThisdauseinajoint~con- Information to be supplied This heading c.ovcrs iofor-

trad specifies which party is to bear the CO$tS of formation mation to be furnished by one party to the other. For cx
of the joint venture company. ample, the supplier/licensor may be required by the 

Extension of contract SUtch a clause regulates the man- contrad to provide technical information to the pur
ner and circumstances in which the coo.tract may be ex- chaser/licensee while the purchaser/licens= may be rc
tcnded beyond its original stated duration. quired lo provide information as lo its sales of products 

Final acceptance Contracts for the construction of manufactured under the contract to the supplier/licensor. 
works or supply of goods may provide that the purchaser lospectioo aad tests cf equipment Where a contrad 
will issUtC a certificate stating final acceptance of the ser- provides for the supply of equipment by the supplier it may 
vices or goods supplied after a certain period. usually at contain 2. -:lause entitling the purchaser to inspect and be 
the end of the guarantee period. (See also "Provisional ac- present at i:ests of the cquipm~ot prior to or on its deli\ cry. 
ceptance• .) Insurance This clause describes the obligations of one 

Force majeu~ Contracts usually contain a clause or both parti=s for insurance ?Qlicies they arc to maintain 
stipulating that one or both parties arc not liable for their in connection with one or more of their obligations under 
failure to perform their obliga~ons, whether completely or the contrad. 
temporarily, if that failure is due to causes altogether out- lntenst cm delayed repayments Loan agreements usual
side the control of the defaulting party such as war, acts of ly provide for the payment of additional interest, beyond 
God. etc. This clause usually provides for the suspension th~ interest on the loan, if the borrower is in delay in its 
or termination of the contract. (Sec also ·suspension• and repayment of the loan or an instalment of such repayment. 
-rcrmioatioo•.) Interest on loan Where money is borrowed under a loan 

Formation or new company A joint venture or other wo- agreement the contrad will contain a clause specifying the 
tract may contain a clause dcaliog with the establishment rate of interest rayablc on the loan and may also detail 
of a new company. This clause may be detailed or may when and how this interest is to be paid. 
merely declare the intention of forming such a company. lnftlidity of da~e Some contracts contain a clau.:;e stat-

Furtber assurances This clause contains the parties' iog that if one clause in the contract is found to be invalid 
promise to do any further acts, e.g. the execution of fur- that this is not to render any other part of the contract in-
ther documents, necessary to give cff cct to the contrad. valid. 

Grant or licence This is the operative clause which gives Joint veutu:-e members to remain shareholders in com-
thc liceoscc the right to use the patents and/or trademarks pany Where a joint venture contract follows on an earlier 
of the licensor. The clause may define the limits of the contract, the second contract may provide for the continu
lice"ce g;anled, including the territory in which it may be ing participation of the joint venture members in the joint 
used and the scope of the licence, whether it is to be ex- venture company. 
elusive or not. Where these issues arc dealt with in Language This clause specifies the language of <he con
scparatc clauses, they appear under different headings tract and that to be used in communications bcrwecn the 
(s:e -rcrritory" and •scope of licence or rights granted"). parties. (See also "Definition of contract".) 

Guarantee This clause describes the responsibility of the Legal opinion Occasionally a contract will require one 
supplier/licensor with regard to promises made concern- or holh parties to produce a legal opinion or other 
ing the quality and performance of the services or goods evidence of their capacity to enter the contract. 
supplied. The limits of that responsibility may be detailed Letters or credit A contract may require the purchaser 
under this heading. The supplier/licensor's liability as to to obtain an irrcvoc.iblc letter or letters of credit from a 
the rct>lac:cmcnt of goods or renewal of services which do reputable bank in a specified amount so as to demonstrate 
not match the description given in the contract arc also the purchaser's ability to pay the purchase priM. 
specified here. Uablllty or guarantor Where there is a guarantor of the 

Guarantee period The time during which the sup- performance by one or other party of its obligations under 
plier/licensor is liable to replace or renew defective goods the contrad, the contract may dcfmc the responsibilities 
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of the guarantor. 
Uablllty olpurdaas:~icaasu This clause dcsat"bes the 

consequences arising from the contract for which thc pur
chaser/liccoscc is respomible. Tb.is respoasil>ility may in
clude an indemnity or the supplierJm:eosor but this aspect 
or liability is usually dealt with in a separate clause (see 
9Third party indemoitf). This clause may itidude a re
quiremcot that the purchaser/liceosce act in conformity 
with the law. 

Uablllty or supplier/licensor This heading describes a 
wide range of matters falling within the responsibility of 
the supplier/licensor such as the liability for damage 
caused by the latter's employees, for mistakes in the infor
mation provided by the supplier/licensor unc.ler the con
tract or the responsibility of the supplier/licensor for the 
fulfdmcot of the guarantee. 

Liability of parties Such a clause describes both the 
parties' responsibilities. (Sec also ·uability of pur
chaser/lic:cnsec• and "Liability of supplier/licensor".) 

UceDSa''s stock control A liccnsce may be required by 
the licensing contract io ensure that certain stocks of the 
liCCDSC(I products arc maintained. 

Ucmsor's rights This clause in a liceosing contract 
deals largely with the entitlements of the licensor in ensur
ing performance of the licensee's obligations. For ex
ample, this clause may permit the licensor to inspect the 
books of the licensee so as to check that the correct royal
ties arc being paid. 

Licensor to purchase products manufactured by lia:a
see A licensing contract may require the licensor to pur
chase a certain quantity of products manuf acturcd by the 
licensee under the contract. 

Limitation of damages Some contracts contain a clause 
limiting the total financial liability of the supplier/licensor 
or, occasionally, that of both parties, arising as a result of 
a breach of contract or other liability under the contract. 

Umitation of trade in similar products This clause may 
require a party not to manufacture or sell products other 
than those manufactured or sold by virtue of the contract. 
The limitation may be made to extend to all products or 
may apply only to products of the same kind as those 
manufactured or sold under the contract. 

Limitation of supplier/licensor's liability This clause 
details the matters for which the supplier/licensor is not 
responsible. This clause may include a description of the 
.;onscquences of performance or of failure of performance 
for which the supplier/licensor is not liable. 

Management of company A joint venture contract may 
set out details of the composition of the board of directors 
of the joint venture company and may, further, detail the 
manner in which the company is to be managed. 

Marketing This clause in a licensing contract deals with 
one or both parties' obligations in respect of the advertis
ing for sale and promotion of the products manufactured 
under the contract. The clause may deal with the supply of 
advertising material. Furthermore, under this heading the 
licensee may be required to use the licensed trademark or 
specific advertising material. 

Marklnp to be used Licensing contracts, particularly 
contracts granting a trademark licence, often specify how 
the r>roducts mruiufactured or sold under the contract are 
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to be labelled. This clause someti.nes deals also wi:h the 
ci..rcumstuca in which the licersec is not allowed to use 
the~ 

Muimum price Occasionally a contract will specify 
what is to be the maximum paid by a purchaser/ licensee 
fllr the goods dclivered, services rendered or licence 
granted. Such a clause is or particular significance when 
the price is not an absolute one agreed at the outset but 
rather one which acaues from time to time. 

Memorandum of assodatim of com~yThis clause in 
a joint YCDturc contract specifies the memorandum of as· 
sociation of the joint 'VCllturc company. (Sec also• Articles 
of association of company" and ·Name and charter ~f com
pany".) 

Name and charter of comptny A joint venture contract 
may set out the name of the joint venture company and may 
specify what arc to be the rules governing lhe company 
(charter, articles of association and memorandum of as
sociation). (Sec also •Articles of association of company" 
and "Memorandum of aswciation of company".) 

Notices This clause may not only detail the way in which 
communications between the parti~ arc normally to pass 
(type of postal delivery, la.oguagc, etc.) but n1ay also, or 
only, set out the addresses of the parties for the purposes 
of communications under the contract. (Sec also •Lan
guage•.) 

Object of joint ftllture company A joint venture con
tract usually sets out the purposes for which the joint ven
ture company is being forme<l, it defmes the company's 
anticipated activities. 

Obligations of company Tiu:; clause in a joint venture: 
contract specifies the duties of the company, usu?Jly to 
enter one or a number of contracts with one or more of the 
joint venture members. 

Obligations of parties Such a clause defines the parties' 
responsibilities. (Sec •obligations of purchaser/licensee" 
and •obligations of supplier/ licensor•.) 

Obligations of purchaser/licensee This phrase is a very 
general descriptior. of the duties imposed on the pur
chaser/licensee by the contract (over and above payment 
of the price). It includes the services which the pur
chaser/licensee may have to provide to the supplier/licen
sor to enable the latter to carry c..:t its obligations under 
the contract and may run from obtaining import licences 
to providing accommodation for the supplier/licensor's 
employees . 

Obligations of supplier/licensor This phrase describes 
the particular duties of the supplier/ licensor which are 
more specific or are ancillary to those under "Scope of ser
vices•. The supplier/ licensor's obligations include such 
matters as the supply of information, the arrangement of 
seminars and the requirement that the supplier/licensor's 
employees comply with the laws of th~ pur
chaser/licensee's country. (Sec also •scope of services".) 

Option for llceasor to 1ubscrlbe In llc:easee A licensing 
contract may provide for the possible subscription in the 
licensee by a financial contribution of the licensor i., the 
capital of the licensee. 

Option to purchase trademark A contract licensing the 
use of a trademark may set out che circumstances in which 
the licensee may be entitled to purchase the trademark 
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outright. 
Orders A contract for the sale of goods may contain a 

clause detailing how orders for goods arc to be placed and 
other matters incidental to the ordering uf goods. 

Ownership or documenls Some contracts contain a 
clause specifying the ownership of copyright in documents 
passing between the parties in the performance of the con
tract. 

Packing This clause specifies the manner in which goods 
which are to be delivered under the contract :tre to be 
paclced. The clause may also provide who is to own the 
paclcing materials u.:;ed. 

Pa)'IDent This heading includes a large number of ele
ments, amon~t others, when and where payment of the 
price is to be made, what are lo be the consequences of 
non-paymen< (interest) and the curren ... -y to be used. 

Performance bond A contra<.1 may contain a clause re
quiring the :uppiier/licensor to furnish a bond or guaran
tee, lo be valid for a certain duration and issued by a 
reputable bank or other institution, providing for the pay
ment of a certain sum should the supplier/licensor default 
in performance of the contract. 

Performance guarantee This guarantee is the promise 
of the supplier as to the caparity of the works constructed 
or goods supplied (including equipment). The promised 
parameters are usually set in terms of output from the 
works or goods. (See also 'Performance tests".) 

Performance ksts This heading refers to the test!: of 
work constructed or goods supplied under the contract 
carried out to check that the works or goods meet the per
formance parameters guaranteed in the contracl. (See also 
"Performance guarantee".) 

Place or performance This clause defines where the ser
\'ice:; to oe supplied under the contract are lo be carried 
out. 

Price Most of the elements of the price to ne paid (lump 
sums, royalties, <!le.) for the goods, services or licence arc 
included under this heading. When elements of lhe costs, 
reimbursable or payable by the purchaser/licensee, arc not 
deall ~ith under a separate clause or under 'Scope of ser
vices" then they arc included here. (Sec also "Expenses".) 

Price revision This clause specifics the circumstances in 
which the contract price may he char.ged and provides a 
formula to enable a calculation (lf the price change. The 
circ.:mstances giving ri~c to the n:vi.>ion m;1y bc specified 
or a price revision due :o changes in external circum:;tan
ces (change in the la·.;.) may be envisagcd. 

Priority of loan A loan agreement may contain a dausc 
defining the priority for rr:paymcnl of the loan with respe<:t 
lo •>ther debls of the lJorrown should !he !alter h:m.: in
sufficient assets !Cl repay a!I its dehts. 

Procurement scrvke:-. A C•>rlract may require th:; silp
plicr/liccnsor lo give rhc.. rrnrchaser/liccnsee assi!itancc or 
advice lo enable the latla lo obtain a supply of suit.1ble 
goods, whether from the supplier/ licensor 01 directly from 
third parties. 

ProducUon facilities of the 01mpany A joint venture 
contract 'llay reg11l.11e the con~rruction and use oft he joint 
venture companys manul;icturin~ facilities. 

l'rotection nf lin:nsor's O\l>ncrsbip of tra1lcm;1rk (or 
other industrial propcrt) J i .icen~.ing contracts, par· 
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ticularly contracts uanting a trademark licence, may con
tain a cla•JSC stating the licensee's recognition of the 
licensor's rights of ownership or making other statem'!nts 
designed to prolect the licensor's rights. 

Provisional acceptance Contract'i for the construction 
of works or supply of goods may contain a clause specify
ing that on the fulfilment of certain conditions (inspection, 
tests, etc.) the purchaser will be deemed to ha\'C accepred 
the goods or construction. Provisional acceptance is l!Sual
ly followed by a guarante.:: period and then by final accep
tance. 

Purchaser/licenStt's right to use information Such a 
clause def mes the extent to which the purchaserflicensce 
may use information obtained in the performance l'f the 
contract. 

Purchaser to earl) out repairs A contral.1 may give the 
purchaser tne remedy of carrying ou: repairs to defective 
goods supplied at the cost of the supplier in the event that 
the supplier does not fulfill its guarantee obligations. 

Quality control Licensing contracts, particularly ones in 
which the use of tradem:trks is granted, often contain a 
provisior requiring the licensee to maintain certain stand
ards of qu.ility in the goods manufactured or sold under 
the contract. Such a clause may also detail how the licen
sor is to be facilitated in checking such quality is main
tained (e.g. the licensee may be required to provide 
samples). 

Recitals The preamble to the contract may consist of 
recitals describing the business background of the parties, 
explaining the reasons for the agreement and the purposcs 
and objectives of the contract. 

Reduction in .;hareholdingThis clause in .1j,•inl venture 
contract defines the circumstam.·~~ and conditions und\.'r 
which joint venture members may rcducc thcir sharehold
ing in the joint venture company. 

Registration of contract This claus1.: describes anv 
registrarion of the contract which m:iy ;:!ready have L)~
curred or which is required t.1 take.: ph:cc. The phrase alsi> 
describes any pc.:rmics in respect of the conlr;1cl which may 
have been obtained or which .1ught to be ohtaincd. 

Representations A contra.:i may cont« in a dau,c \\ hich 
sets oul one or both 0f the parties' qualificalillllS. The 
clause may conlain slatcmc.:nls ;is to th..: partic~' c;1pacity 
lo enlcr the conlrac.:l. 

RcH1cation of previous \:ontracl \\'h·.:n: :i 1;, ,n; ;;id f, •i· 
lows upon another iic.:twt:cn thc p;irr :c.:.\. ,h.: -..:c•:nJ .;( •n · 
lracr may contain '1 d:iu~r.: pulling an .:n•i t.i rhc prcv:n11 
contract and all obligar11.:ns ari:,ing umit:r it. (St:t.: <!i~o '":\-.:· 
crued rights".) 

Right of first rt'f11sal t•1 purcha~c :.;i1an·s .·\ joi1'.i venture 
contract may give ch..: J<>tnl ;::.:nlure m.:mi->'.:rs 1 he.: ;lptilm •o 
buy the shares of an)' joinc vcnilw: m1;111hcr di.:<>iring ro s::il 
shares bc.:forc lhc:;c are offered tu :hird r:irtics. 

l<.ighls granteJ Thi:. clau:;c ;itlpc;ir:; 111 liccnsin~ nm
lrads and dcscriht:s what !hc cnntral'l cnlitlcs the Iic<!n~ec 
to do beyond the specific licc:nccs o/anted to w;c palenh 
or tradcma;ks, if such arc granted 111 the contracl. in :he 
ca~c of liccm.ing concr .. c!:; for unpalcntctl pr\Jl':.:~-.c~;. !his 
clause constitute!> 1h1: licence. 

Rights of p11rci1e1sc~11icc11M'f Thc r11.)11s ;'11d pllwt:r~ 

which :1rc i11 :wcruc ro the purrlia·.cr,i1cc.:11\c,· !ll <omc· 
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qucocc of the contract but subsidiary to its main purpose ! SubstaotiR tramaction Some contracts set out in an in-
arc dc:scribcd here. itial clause what the basic agreement bctwccn the parties 

Rights or supplier/licensor This clause p.:s the sup- is, i.e. that the supplier/licensor is to provide goods or ser
plicr/lia:nsO£ authority to do certain acts. usu:illy designed vices or grant a licence in consideration "f the payment of 
to enable the supplier/licensor to ensure compliance with I the purchase price. 
the contract by the purchaser/ licensee_ The cla~ may I SuccessOl"S bound by contrad A contract may provide 
alsc specify what is not granted by the contract. in other tMt a successor to either par:y will be bound by the terms 
words, it may describe rights retained by the sup- of the contract. 
plier/licensor which might otherwise be thought to have I Supplierllicaasor deemed fully cognisant A contract 
been granted to the purchaser/liceDS(;C_ i may contain a clause stipulating that the supplier/licensor 

Rights or parties This clause indicates that the parties l is fully aware of the requirements of the t>urchaser/liccn
are entitled to enforce rl!medics against each other for ! see and/or that the supplier/ licensor knows the 
breach of contract over and above those remedies spccifi- I purchaser·~ !v.:al conditions. 
cally provided for in the contract. Supply or good=i This clause regulates either or both 

Scopeorlicmc:eorofrigbtsgrantedTbisclausedefincs I parties' obli[:!'ions with regard to the supply of goods_ 
the extent of the licence or of the rights acquired by the I Thus the clause may require the supplier to provide ce1-
purchaser/licensee, e.g. whether the supplier/licensor bas tain goods to the purchaser or, conversely, may require the 
the right to grant to oth..;rs licences or rights in the same · purchaser to buy goods from the supplier. 
industrial property as it has granted a licence or rights to I Supply of know-how A licensing or technical assistance 
the purchaser/licensee. The clause ma) also descnbe what I contract may contain a clause stipulating that the sup
is not granted 

1 
plier/liceDSGr is to provide the: purchaser/licensee wich 

Scope of services This is a heading which covers a wide I know-how for the manufacture of certain products or fc,r 
number of subjects, from services in erecting equipment I the use of certain processes. The phrase ·know-how" has 
to man.tgemenl services. In essence, the woric to be carried i quite a wide meaning in this context. 
out by the supplier/ licensor is dcscnl>cd in this clause. i Supply or raw materials A licensing or other contra.;t 

Secrecy Most licensing and technical assistance con- : may require the supplier/licensor to provide the pur
tracts. and some other types of contracts, contain a clause ' chaser/licensee with raw materials to enable the pu~ 
binding on one or both parties requiring them not to dis- i chaser/licensee to manufacture the licensed or other 
close information of a confidential nature which they may ' products. 
acquire iu the performance of the contract. I Supply of span: parts A contract which requires lhe 

Service requests A maintenance contract may contain a ; supplier/licensor to SUiJply goods to the purchaser/liccn
clause detailing the manner in which the purchaser is to ! see may also require the supplier/ licensor to make spare 
make requests for the provisior of the service. i parts for the goods supplied available to the pur-

Settlement of disputes Many contracts provide for ar- 1 chaser/licensee. The length of time for which the sup
bilration rather than judicial proceedings as the forum for 1 plier/licensor is to fulfil this obligation may also be 
ullimacely: ettling disputes which arise under the conlract. i specified. 
The clause providing for arbitralion may set out details of i Suspension of services A clause wich this heading 
how the arb.tration is to be organized. This clause may also describes the circumstances in which the supplier/licensor 
provide for .>lher means for lhe parties to solve lheir dif- may temporarily cease .he performance of ils obligations 
fcrenccs such as conciliation or the intervention of an in- and the consequences of such suspension. Suspension may 
dependenl expert. res~ll from force majeure (see "Force majcure"). 

Share subscription This clause in a joint venture con- ! Term;nation This phrase nol only d;:s,;ribes the cir-
!ract specifics the level of subscriplion in the joint venture I cumstanccs in which the conlract may be b·.~~ght lo a 
company of ea,:;h joint venlure member and may also indi- \ premalure end (sec also "Default') but also the consc
cale how the members are lo pay their subscriptions. 1 quences of such an ending of the contract; what is to~ 

Staff to be employed This clause specifies from what ! the effect of the termination on the rights and llbligalions 
source one or both partie.i; are lo recruit staff. I of the parties. 

Standards The standards to be employed in rhc fuliil- • Terms of withdraw.al or funds A loan agreement may 
menl of the supplicr/licenwr's ohligalions under foe con- ; specify the time wilhin which the borrower may withdraw 
tract are described in :his clause. i the loan funds or may scl other conditions h) the. 

Sub-contracting This clause describes the extent to : w!thdrawal of lhe loan (e.g. lhe giving of nolicc nf 
which one or both the parries arc enlitlcd lo depute per- ! Wllhdrawal). 
formanceof their obligalions 10 another party. The liability 1· Territory Licensing contracts usuaily contain a clause 
for performancl! of irs obligations hy the party deputing specifying lhr, country or region in which the licensee may 
may also be described. : manufacture the licensed products or where it may sell 

Sub-licence.• Licensing contract~ may contain a clause : lhcm. Sometimes rhis limitation will be <"Ontained in the 
specifying the licensee's right or prohibition from granting i "Gram of licence" or the "Rights granled" clauses and is 
a third party a licence in the same subjecl matter as i.i; not dealt wilh separately. This clause may also be used ro 
licensed in lhc contract. Where the righl to grant suh- slate that there is no limit on where the licensee may 
licences is given, the condicions for the exercise of the righl manufacture or sell the products. 
may ali;o be detailed. Tests This clause refers lo the tests to be carrieci out on 
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the works consl':"Ucted or equipment supplied to cusurc: 
that all the services and goods to be supplied ha"JC been so 
supplied. Usually these tests are a condition of payment. 
llmdabl~ for completion or performance A coolract 

may contain a clause detailing the times within which cer
tain obligations under the coolract are to be performed or 
completed by the supplier/ licensor. 

1bird party bound by contrad A joint venture contract 
may j>rovide that any party becoming a sharetaolder in the 
joint venture company will be bound by the terms of the 
joint "JCDlure coolract. 

Third party claims This clause defines the parties' 
obligations towards each oth~r in the e"Jeot of a third party 
infringing some right or claiming some entitlement in the 
subject matter of the contract. 

readers who may be in the throes of drawuig up contracts. 

THIS AGREEMEN f, made and entered into on ( ) 
of ( ,198 ) ( ) by and between ( ), a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of ( ), having 
its main office and place of business al ( ) 
(bcrcinafter referred to as ·Licensor-) and ( ), a cor-
poration organi7.cd and existing under the laws of the 
Republic of Korea. having its main office and place of busi
ness al ( ), Republic of Korea (hereinafter referred 
to as "Licensee"). 

WITNESSEfH; 

WHEREAS, Licensor has long been engaged in the 
manufacture and sale of ( ) Products (hereinafter 
referred to as •the Licensed Products"); and 

Third party indemnity This phrase refers to the 
promises given by one party to the contract to the other to 
sa"JC the other party harm from any claim by a third party 
tr> be injured by some clement of performance of the con-
tract. ~· ~censor ~ acquired ~d possesses valu-

Tnmsfer of ownerslaip Such a clause describes the cir- , .ble ~ecbnical informau~n on the design, manufacture, 
cumstanccs in which and the time when the supplier/licen- . ;recbon and use of the Licensed Products; and 
sor is to hand over the constructed works, the erected · 
equipm::nt or documentation relating to such works, WHEREAS, Licensor has the right to grant a licence to 
eqwpment or to a licence granted. use Technical Information (or Industrial Property Rights) 

Traosfer of shares This clause in a joint venture contract in connection with the Licer.scd Products; and 
regulates the manaer of and conditions necessaiy for the 
transfer of shares in the joint venture company. 

Under-estimate of price Some contracts contain, not a 
definite price, but an estimate or what the price will be 
found lo be when the contractual obligations are com
pleted. Where such an estimated price is gjvcn, the con
tract may contain a clause specifying the conditions UJK'n 
which the price may be allowed to exceed the estimate. 

Variations This cl;:.oJSC specifies whether or not the pur
chaser/licensee can ask for changes to be made in goods 
to be delivered or services to be rendered <and describes 
the consequences of such changes. 

Waiver Many contracts r.ontain a clause stipulating that 
any forbearance by one party in the face or a delay or 
default or the other is not to mean that the forbearing party 
will not be entitled to seek a remedy to that defaulted or 
delayed obligation. 

Warranty This clause contains an assurance or material 
representation that the supplier/licensor will carry out it'i 
obligations in a particular wav, that the goods and services 
will contain certain qualities or that the supplier/licensor 
itself has certain qualities. This clause may also refer to the 
standards to be employed and the levels of service which 
are promised. The purchaser/licensee may alc;o gjve a war
ranty about how it will use the good'\, service.'i or the licence 
granted. 

Working hours A concract for the provision or services 
may contain a clause specifying the times during which the 
services will be provided. 

Model form of comract - Republic of Korea 

We have recently received a copy or a recommended tech
nology transfer contract hy the Korean Government, 
which we foci would be of interest and help :o many or our 
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WHEREAS, Licensee desires to obtain, and Licensor is 
willing to grant, the right and license to manufacture, use 
and sell the Licensed Products utilizing technical informa
tion furnished by Lice~r. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of premises and 
covenants hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto agree as 
follows, 

Artide 1. Definitions 

As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the 
following meanings respectively; 

1. "Licensed Products" mean as mentioned below. As to 
details of the Products, the stipulation of Appendix hereto 
shall apply. 

2. "Technical Information" means all the technical 
knowledge, know-how, standard calculations, data and in
formation developed or oti-erwise generally used by 
Licer.;..;r pertaining lo the manufacture, USC and sale or the 
Licr,nsed Products. 

3. "Contract Territory" mean! the territory subject lo 1hc 
Government or the Republic or Korea. 

4. "Industrial Property Rights" mean any or all rights under 
patents, utility models and application therefore presenl
ly owned er hereafter acquired by Licensor and/or which 
Liccn.c;or has or may have the right t0 control or grant 
license !hereof during the term hereof and which c:re ap
plicable lo or may be used in manufacture of the Products. 
( ) 
5. "Licensed Trademarks" shall mean the trademarks 
whid1 are specified in Appendix ( ) hereto. 
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Article 2. Grant or Uc:ense I Licensed Products for a reasonable period lo be agreed 
• • • 1 upon by the parties hereto, provided, however, that Licco-

1. Ll~r ~grants to Licenscc (aia cxclUS1vc_. a non- ,· sec agrees lo bear the travelling expenses to and from 
cxcluswe) ~t to manufa~urc, use and ~ll the Licensed ( ) and living expenses io the Republic of Korea in
P~:icls ~ the ln~ustnal Property R~ts and Tech- curred by any such engineer and/or technicians. Licensor 
meal Informalloo furnished by Licensor m the Contract I assures that such engineers and/or technicians are 
Territory. ! qualified with professional standards and reasonable skill, 
2. Licensor herel.:>y grants to Licensee (an exclusive, a non- I and will perform the assistance and services with care and 
exclusi~) right to sell the Licensed Products to any ; diligence. ( ) 
country in the world (except). ! 

! Article S. Improvements 

Article 3. Sales Information ! If at any time during the term of this Agreement one party 
1. Upon written request of Licensee, Licensor shall fur- I hereto discovers or comes into the possession of any im
nish Licensee with necessary dra~ technical data and 

1

1 provcments or further inventions relating to the: Licensed 
price information on a brc::akdown basis in order to enable Products or in connection with the design, manufacture, 
Licensee to prepare quotations, in so far as such informa- l use and sale of the same, the party shall furnish the other 
tion is currently available from Licensor. 1 party with information on such improvements or further 
2. To assist Licensee in selling the Licensed Products, I inventions wit" _ut any delay and free of charge. 
Licensor will furnish Licensee with one complete set of j 
current materials generally used for sales promotion, such , Article 6. Payment 

as brochures, catalogues and technical data available from I 1. In consideration or the Technical Information and the 
Licensor, which cover the entire range of the Licensed . Industrial Property Rights furnished by Licensor to Licen
Products. l see hereunder, Licensee shall pay to Licensor the follow-

: ing royalties in !he amount and in the manner specified 
Article 4. Technical Assistance and Services \ below. 

1. Licensor shall supply Licensee with the following data , (a) Initial Payment 
in order that Licensee may manufacture to the best ad
vantage the Licensed Products without delay. 

(a) Drawings for designing, manufacturing andassem
bling. 

(b) Specifications. 

(c) Materials list. 

( d) General calculation sheet. 

(e) Data for inspections and :rial operations. 

(f) Fabrication and assembly procedures. 

Licensee shall pay Licensor the initial payment in US Dol
lars equivalent to ( ), Payment of the Initial Payment 
shall be made by means of telegraphic transfer remittance 
within ( ) days from the date of approval of this 
Agreement by the authorities concerned, the Government 
of the Republic of Korea. 

(b) Royalty 

( ) percent of net selling price for each sale of the 
Licensed Products. 

(c) Net selling price shall be the gross invoice price of 
(g) Operating and instruction manuals. the Licensed Products sold or otherwise disposed of by 

. Licensee in normal, bona fide, commercial transaction 
(h) Any othe1 ne.cessary techmcal data andknow-how 1 without any deduction other than the following items of ex-

generally used by Licensor. / penses, if any, to the extent to which they arc actually paid 

2. Licensor shall, by request of Licensee, permit a I and included in the gross invoice price. 

reasonable number of technical personnel designated by I (1) Sales discount 
Licensee t::> have opportunity to study the design and I 
manufacture oftlJe Licensed Products at Licensor's place (2) Sales returned 
of business. Licensee shall advise Licensor, in advance, or 
h b lifi · d b · (3) Indirect taxes on sales t e purposes, num e:-s, names, qua 1cat1ons an pro - i 

able lengths of stay of Licensee's designated personnel i (4) Insurance premiums on sales 
desiring to visit Licensor. Liccn.sm shall arrange to make I 
avail,,ble qualified personnel for consultation with, and / (5) Packing expenses on sale.~ 
training of such Licensee's personnel. Cost for round trips, ! 
meals, lodging, and other expenses of Licencee's person- I (6) Transp()r! expenses on Si:llcs 

oel despatched for training shall be borne by Licensee. (7) Sales commissions 

3. Upon wriHen request of Licensee, Licensor shall send I 
to Licensee, subject to availability of personnel and to . (8) Advertisement fee 

mutual agreement, qualified enginrers and/or technicians ! \9) Installalion expenses at placei. where 1hcLicenscd 
to render assistance and services to Licensee in connec-

1
1 Products arc to be used. 

lion with !he manufacture, sale and operation of the . 
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(10) CIF price, and import duties of the rawmaterials, 
intermediate goods, parts andother components pur
chased from Licensor. 

( d) Royalty shall be computed for a six month period ter
minating the last date of June and December of each year. 
Licensee shall make payment to Licensor within ( ) 
days after receipt of relevant inv.:>ice from Licensor within 
( ) days after the last date of June and December of 
each year in the amount specified in Licensee's royalty 
statement mentioned in Article 8. 

2.. For the supervision and assistance by Licensor under 
paragraph 3 of Article 4, Licensee shall pay to Licensor 
service fees al the rates specified in Appendix ( ) 
within ( ) days after receipt of an invoice from Licen
sor. 

3. All payments due under this Article shall be made in 
(US currency,) strictly in accordance with this article, con
verted from Won al the official telegraphic transfer selling 
rate of exchange prevailing in Seoul, Korea on the expiry 
date of the immediately preceding ( ) month period 
of the calculation of the royalties hereunder. 

4. All payments made to Licensor hereunder shall be by 
means of official telegraphic transfer remittance, mail 
transfer remittance, banker's check or through non-resi
dent foreign currency deposit account established at 
bank{s) in ( ) in the name of Licensee and shall be 
remitted to the bank designated by Licensor. 

Article 7. Supply or components, parts and raw materials 

1. Upon Licensee's written request. Licensor shall supply 
components, parts and raw materials to Licensee in due 
time and at reasonable and competitive prices. 

2. Licensr.e shall open irrevocable Lener of Credit to buy 
components, part~ and raw materials from Licensor. 

Article 8. Records, Auditing and Reports 

1. Licensee shall send its statement of royaltie.~ due for the 
immediately preceding ( ) month period together with 
full evidences which Licensor may require, to reach Licen
sor not later than ( ) days after the expiration of the 
immediately preceding ( ) month period. 

2. At the time of remitting the royalties, Licensee 5hall sub
mit to Licensor a written report i;tating the net selling 
price, overall order price with clients, the number, and the 
type of the Licensed Products sold or used by Licensee 
under thi~ Agreement during the ( ) month period 
ended on 30 June and 31 December each year. 

Article 9. Guarantee 

1. During the terms of this Agreement, Licensor shall be 
responsible for damage resulting from defective Techni
cal Information and parts furnished lo Licensee by Licen
sor. 

2. Licensor shall not be responsible for consequential 
damages resulting from the faulty application of Techni
cal Information by Licensee. 
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Article 10. Duration and Termination 

l. This Agreement shall be effective for an initial period 
of ( ) years from the effective date of this Agreement. 

After the end of this period, the Agreement shall expire 
without notice. The parties may agree to extend the term 
of this Agreement, provided, however, that any extension 
shall be subject to the necessary approv:- l by the Govern
ment of the Republic of Korea. 

2.. If either party hereto continues in default of any obliga
tion imposed on it herein for more than ( ) days after 
written notice has been dispatched by registered airmail 
by the other part'; requesting the party in default to remedy 
such default, the other party may terminate this effect by 
registered airmail to the first party and this Agreement 
shall terminate on the date of dispatch of such notice. 

In the e\'ent of bankruptcy, receivership, insolvcnc..j' or as
signment for the benefit of creditors of either party hereto, 
the other party may terminate this Agreement, eff~ctive 
immediately by giving tlie first party written notice to that 
effect. 

Article 11. Use of Trademark and Brand Name 

1. Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, upon the terms and 
conditiom: hereinafter specified, (an exclusive, a non-ex
clusive), non-assignable licence to use the Licensed 
Trademarks dt!ring such time as this Agreement subsist in 
such manaer as not to deceive the public, on and in con
nection with the Licensed Products. Licensor will not 
grant a Licence to use the Licensed Tradeciarks in the 
Contract Territory to any other third party m Korea during 
the term of this Agreement. 

2. Licensee shall be entitled to use Licensed Trademarks 
on Lic.ensee's letter headings, invoices and all advertising 
and promotional material in such form and in such man
ner as shall be approved ar. the first consulting in writing 
with the Licensor. 

3. Each Licensed Trademark shall be used only after it has 
been duly registered with the Patent Oflice, and after this 
Agreement has also been duly registered with the Patent 
Office. 

4. This License to w.e the Licensed Trademark i:; provided 
on a royalty free basis. 

5. If this Agreement is terminated, Licensee shall im
mediately cease using the Licensed Trademark. 

Article 12. Patent Infringement 

Should any Li.:ensed Product manufactured by Licensee 
strictly in accordance with the Technical Information sup
plied by Licensor under this Agreement partially or tolal
ly infringe of patent right belonging to the third party which 
shall make a claim against Licensee for alleged infringe
ment of such patent right, Licensee shall immediately by 
telex inform Licensor thereof and transfer the claim with 
all pertinent details to Lkensor, who shall be responsible 
for handling of the claim and Licensee shall in no respect 
have a11y responsibility for the claim from such party. 
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Article 13. Secreq 

Licemee agrees that it shall not without prior written con
sent of Licco.sor sell. assign OT divulge the Technical Infor
mation disclosed and furnished by Licensor hereunder in 
any manner to anyone ~ those of its employees and 
its subcootractors who will be using such information in 
the manufacture and erection of the Licensed Products. 

Article 14. Taxation 

Customs duties, taxes 3Dd any similar charges which may 
be imposed by the Korean GoVCTD!Dcnl with respcct to this 
Agreement shall he home by Liccnscc. All other customs 
duties,~ and similar charges which may occur in ( ) as 
a result of entering into this Agreement shall be paid by 
Licensor. 

Article 15. Arbitrat:on 

Any dispute arising under or by virtue of this Agreement 
or any difference of cpinion bctwccn the parties hereto 
conc:cming their rigbts and obligations under this Agree
ment, sl:.all be finally rcsoWcd by arbitration. Such arbitra
tion proccedin"" shall take place in (ScotJ, Geneva) in 
accordance with the applicable rules of arbitration of (the 
Korean Commercial Arbitration Board, the Inte1national 
Chamber of Commerce), but the procecdin"" sh'luld take 
place in the English language. The decision of the arbitra
tion proccedin"" shall be final and binding upon both par
ties. 

Artide 16. Effective Dai.e 

It is clearly understood and agreed by both parties that this 
Agreement shall be deemed effective when all conditions 
imposed by the Korean Government and the Govern
ment of ( ) shall have been met to the satisfaction of 
Licensor and Liceoscc. 

The date of the letter of such government approval shall 
become the effective date of this Agreement. Licensee and 
Licensor shall notify in writing to the other party specify
ing the date of their respective Government's approval. 

Article 17. Applicable law 

This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in ac- I 
cordancc with the laws or the Republic or Korea. I 

hereof. 

Article 19. Notic:es 

All communication noliCC$ or the like between the parties 
sl.iall be \iilid when made by telegraph or telex communica
tion subsequently to be confirmed in writing and ad
dressed to the following addresses 

To Licensee: 

To Licensor: 

Artick 20. Language 

1. The language to be used in rendering the Technical In
formation disclosed and furnished to Licensee by Licen
sor under this Agreement shall be in English. 

2 The language for correspondence between the parties 
and any documentation shall be in English 

Article 21. Entirety 

This instrument embodies the entire agreement and un
derstanding between the parties hereto relative to the sub
ject matter hereof and there arc no understandin"", 
agreements, conditions or representations, oral or written, 
expressed or implied, with reference to the subject matter 
hereof that are not merged herein or superseded hereby. 
Ne modification hereof shall be of any force or effect un
less reduced to writing and signed by the pai1ies claimed 
to be bound thereby and no modification shall be effected 
by the acknowledgement or acceptance of any order con
taining differeot conditions. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this 
Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized repre
sentatives as of the date first above written. 

For and on behalf of For and on behalf of 
By. By. 
Typed name: Typed Mm.:: 
Position: Position: 

An lntroduc:tlon to the use of warranties and 
guaranties 

Article 18. Force majeure 
. . For the benefit of our readers, we shall be reprinting a 

Neither party shall~ liable to the other partr for n?n~r- number of extracts in the next few issues or the TIES 
forman~ or delay Iii performance of any or Its obhgah?n I Newsletter from a highly informative paper we have had 
under l~~ Agr~ment due to cau.-:es reasonably beyo'ld its prepared by Mr. G. Markos of Chemokomplex, Budapest, 
control. mclu~g f~e, flood, strikes, l~bour trou~les or I Hungary. 
"!her mdustnal disturbances, unavoidable accidents, Th f this ·11 bet · t 

al 1 · . d . . U 1 e purpose o paper WI o serve as an ms ruc-
gove:-'lment regu atmns, nots, an msurrect1ons. pon t"o ual dur· t .,.; · k b t t d 
he f h ~ · d.. h f 1 u man mg r ... mng wor s ops on con rac an 

t occurre.-:ce o sue a 1orce ma1eure con 1t1on t e a - r · oced hich h fi d t be: · 
rected party shia!l immediately notify the other party with . •cegl~n~ pr d byur~h w d ~c. ave o~n. 0 mcreas-
as much detail as possible and ~hall promptly infonn the m Y m em~n e e~e opi~g co~n ~ies. 
other party of anv further developments. lmmcdfarely . The question of warrant1e.vguar_ant~es is one of the_ most 
after the caus'! is rc:noved, the affected party shall J>'!rform ~mport~t and also one of the most mtncate pr~blcms m th~ 
such obligation~ n~!h all due speed unles.-; the Agrcemenl mte~nat1ona1 transfer or t~ch~ology and yet,_m general! II 
is previously terminated in accordance with Article 10 I receives much less attention m the dcvelopmg counlncs 
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than foe example the problem of payments or that of the 
rcstrictivc cla~ 

The question. why is the problem of warranties/ guaran
ticso.v of the most impOttanl ones, can be CMily answered: 

Because the transfer of technology is one of the most im
portant tools in the advance of the ~ping countries, 
and since it usually involves considerable amounts of 
money, usually in limitedly available free currency- espe
cially when connected with the construction of a complete 
plant - the recipient oompaoy and its go'IUlllDCDl arc 
keenly interested in getting assuml thal the project would 
bring the apeded results. 

We may ask the question: are wammlia/guaran/Us the 
bat assurances for the success or the transfer of technol-
ogy? 

Whilst they are important and their role must be very 
strongly emphasized, the answer to this question is 
definitely: NO. 

The best assurance, the best guaranty for a successful 
technology transfer is the proper selection or the technol
ogy 8J!d partner for such transfer, the thoroughly and wdl 
organized preparation and realization of the investment 
and that of the transfer, the creation of the proper inter
est in the success of all parties and persons involved and 
concerned, the good relationship based on mutual trust 
between the parties - and a carefully, precisely, fairly and 
properly conceived and worded agreement or contract -
the warranty/guaranty clauses included. 

In the process of transfer of technology wc usually need 
a n~ plant or get an existing plant converted or enlarged. 
This mvolves a great variety of activities: supply of tech
n?logy_ with the grant of licence rights, supply of basic en
gineer~ng. su_pply o_f de~ailed or simple engineering. 
execution of civil eogJneenng works, supply of equipment, 
execution of erection and commissioning. supervision of 
erection and of commissioning. provision of training. 
supply of software, supply of ancillary industrial property 
(trademark, utility model, etc.) rights, supply oi manage
ment, etc. 

All these activities may be covered by one single agree· 
ment or contract or they may become subjects of more 
separate agreements or contracts. 

N.B. The words "agreement• and "contract" are both 
used here. It should be remembered, however, that in the 
Anglo-~merican legal usage, a binding agreement, ir
respe~avely of the fact, which title or word is used, is a 
"contract". 

Our respo_nsibility and alc;o our risk is the greater, the 
more suppliers and contracts arc involved. Our risk is 
reduced most in the case of a turn-key contract or in the 
case of a co'!1pletc plant with an integrated responsibility 
of the suppber. Not only that the ris" is reduced and the 
number of partners we are confronted with is reduced to 
one or two, but the formulation of the contractual warran
tic:"'gu~anties i.s also significantly simplified. We are per
mitted m such a case not to bother with all the details, with 
all part supplies and services, but to concentrate on the 
really vital points. 

Needless to say, thi~ solution is more expensive. 
In order to make an economy in free currency, we often 

may be forced to un-packaging. i.e. lo want that what could 
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be produced and done by local suppliers, shnuld be sup
plied or done by them. 

In such~ possibilities as toslnl~ of conlnlCtS and 
tapansibililia arc principally as follows: 

• We succeed in getting the licensor to accept that he 
subcontract such local suppliers as a main contrac
tor. In this case the contract still remains a real turn
key or complete plant job. 

• We accept the role to act as the sub-contractor to 
the licensor and wc make the contracts with the 
local suppliers. In such a case wc take the respon
sibility for our part suppliers, leaving the respon
Sl"bility of the licensor as main contractor for the en
tire plant quasi intact. In such a case the agreement 
will be a "quasi turn-key" or a "quasi complete plant• 
one. 

• We make the contracts with the local suppliers and 
exclude such supplies from the scope of our con
tract with the main contractor. This i.s also a variety 
of the quasi complete plant contract. 

• We undertake the role of the mair. contractor, sign 
a licence agreement with the licensor, an engineer
ing agreement, contracts for civil engineering 
works, contracts for the procurement of all equip
ment, contracts for erection and commissioning 
an~ agreements for technical ass;staoce. 

This series of possibilities is a series of decreasing ex
penses, but also a s::ries o! increasing responsibilities and 
of risks from our own point of view. 

The dioice will be ours. It will be a matter of sound and 
realistic, prudent judgement of the local forces and ex
perience, of the task, of the financial possibilities and of 
the risks involved. The more experienced our staff and 
management is, the more inclined shall we be to take such 
risk and become even more experienced, earlier and m..:>re 
self-reliant, otherwise the damage could be much greater 
than the economy that could be made in expenses. 

Independently from the possibility of the above struc
ture, frl)m the number of contracts, of the type of the con
tract in question, it will be valid for every contract that the 
main ooligation of the supplier is to supply the goods or 
provide the services as specified in the contract, whilst lite 
main obligation cf the Licensee i!\ a double one: to accept 
the goods or services and to pay the consideration.;, again us 
specified in the contract. 

What is the role of warrwities/guaranties in a contract? 
To clearly stipulate the contractual liability of the sup

plier for defects in his supplies. 

What is liability? 
According to Black's Law Dictionary, "liability is a broad 

legal term to describe the state of someone who i!\ bounJ 
in law and justice to do something which may be enforced 
by ~cti~n or lo do, pay or make good something; It is an 
unliquadated claim". 

And "liable", i.e. to be liable means: "bound or obliged in 
law or equity; responsible; chargeable; answerable; com· 
pellable to make satisfaction, compensation or restilutiow 
to be obligated; accountable for or chargeable with; ex~ 
posed, as to damage, penalty, expense, burden, or anything 
unpleasant or dangerous; justly or legally responsible or 
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answerable.. I that something will be done in the manner specified; a 
Acconling to Webster's Dictionaries. •fiab1e· is the state I GUARANTEE; an expressed or implied assurance of the 

or someone answerable for conscqr..nces; the state or I quality of goods offered for sale, or the length of satisfac
bcing bound to make good a loss; the state of being rcspon- tory use to be expected from a product•. 
siblc; of being liable. The text of the dictionaries was quoted at such length to 

And •liable· or to be liable means: •1. legally bound. as suow what difference there is bctwccn the ·commercial 
to make good any loss or damage th;a occurs in a transac- I usage• and the •strict legal usage• even in the Anglo
tion; answerable for co~ucnces; rcspousiblc; 2. likely American practice, not to speak of the differences in the 
to ha'VC, suffer from, etc. exposed to or subject to; 3. sub- I way of writing them. It should be added that in the lcgjsla
jcct to the possibility of; colloquially: likely (synonyms: lion ofa numberofEuropcan countries. the term •guaran
subject, open. exposed. susceptible, prone)•. t ty" means obligations ciprcsscd in the contract, additional 

Conseqwndy. liability means a responsibility of the 9li- to the warranties. 
able person• to do .something he promised to do and for In .shott, wamurty is a promise that the ·thing• .sold will be 
making good the damage caused by his not doing iI or not a.s ii is promised to be. 
comctly doing ii, such responsibility being enforceable by 
law. I Some of the factors and aspects making the 

In other words: to promise means to undertake an problem of warranty/guaranty provisions intricate 
obligation. And obligation is inherent with being rcspon- . 
sible or liable for acceptance of its consequences. S~ch aspects or f~ctors could be ~ouped according to 

In everyday language, the role of the warranty/ guaran- thell' legal, ~noDllcal and comm~rcial nature. 
ty pr-:wisions in a contract is to specify what the rcspon- Let us reVl~W ~me of ~be ~ore lDlport_ant ones. 
sibilitics of the supplier are in the case of defects, or in I . At the begmnmg of this article above 1t has ~n men
other words, what he is to do if something goes wrong lloned ~t the tr~_fer of te~ology usually. involves ~ 
within his scope of obligations. 1 ~eat ~anetyof actrvrne.s. l~ a

1
ddillon tot~~ said above, it 

Now, it bas been said iliat the problem of warran- is o~ous that ~e s~pplier _s rcspoDS1bility for the com
ties/guaranlics is not only one of the most important ones, ~odity s~ld by him will be different from ,that _for th~ ser
but also one of the most intricate ones. Why? vtce proV1dc~ by a ~~ultant, o~ from_ one s domg a sunple 

This question is not so easy to answer, because it is the I detailed_ eogmce~mg JOb not mvolvmg ~ow-bow, only 
result or a number of factors and aspects. I con~n00?'l1 dcsign. knowl~ge _or expenence, ?r from 

Bc'ore · d" tmg" be t least f ch , ct 1 one s domg a basic engmeenng for a special and 
11 10 1ca re a some o su 1a ors or . . . 

aspects, without going much into details and into theory, I proprietary process mvolV1ng lmow-h~w (covered P_Crhaps 

l l fi St t l l ·r th · fth . t used I by a patent), or from that of a supplier of an cqmpmenl 
e us 1r ry ocan y emeamngo emam erms d · . · not eveloped by him only produced on the basis of draw-

What is a WARRAN1Y? ings given to him, or from that of a supplier of serial 
According to Black's Law Dictionary, "it is a promise that ~taloguc eq~pm~nt or from that of a company ~d~rtak

a certain fact or state of f.icts, in relation to the subject mat- I mg a~ erection JOb, or from someone proVldmg a 
ter, i.s, or shall be, a.s it is represented to be". I propnelary so~~e. . . . . . 

According lo the Webster's Dictionary, "it i.-; a legal deed I The respons1b1~1t1es ID said ~ will c~n.s_i~~rably differ 
of security, a promise from a vendor lo a purchaser, lhal from each other m contents, hm1ls and bab1h:ies. 
the thing sold is such as represented. It is a guaranty, I . The above activit~es also have legal ~onten_ls as obliga
specifically a guaranty or an assurance, explicit or implied, I t1ons and arc of a J1fferent nature having an mllucnce on 
of something having to do with a contract, as of sale; cspe- an~ affecting both the circle of responsibi!ities and the 
cially, the seller's al'surance that the goods or property is pnce. 
or shall be as represented, or promised to he and although According to Black's Luw Dictionary, it is: "A collateral 
brca<:h of such undertaking docs not void the contract, it . agreement of another.. undertaking: A promise to ar.swer 
docs make the warrantor liable for damages. A usually ! for payment of debt or perfonnance of obligation if the per
wriuen guarantee of the integrity of a product ar.d the i son liable in the first instance fails lo make payment or pcr
good faith of the maker given ~o the purchaser and general- ! form the obligation; An undertaking by one person lo he 
ly specifying that the maker will for a period of time he l answerable for the payment of some debt, or the due pcr
rcsponsible for the repair or replacement of defective 

1 

formancc of some conlra<.1 or duty, by another person, who 
parts and will sometimes also for periodic servicing (a one- himself remains liable lo pay or perform the same: A 
year warranty on a television set)". I gi1aranty is a contruct that some particular thi11g shall be 

The one, who warrants, i.e. provides such promise, is I done exactly a.s it is agreed to be done by .Jne person or 
called the WARRANTOR, whilst the one, to whom il is / another, and whether there be a prior or principal conlrac-
made, is called the WARRANTEE. ,. tor or not". 

Black conlinue.o;: 
And wh~t is a GUARANTY?_ . • . i "Guaranty and wa,Tunty are derived from the same root, 
Accordtng lo the.Webster's D1cttonary, It rs a fom1 of war- I and arc in fact etymologically the same word, :he "g" of the 

ranty, an undcrtakmg lhal the cngage_ment or promise of I Norman French being intcrchanceablc with the Englii;h 
another one.sha_ll be performed: spcc1~cally (a) a ple~g_e "YI'. They are often u.fed colloquially and in commt'rr.ial 
that somcthmg 1s as rc~rc.-;c~ted and wdl ~.replaced 1f 1l transactions as having the same signification, as where ;~ 
docs not meet the spec1licahon.-;, (b) a po.<;1t1ve as.o;urance piece of machinery or the produce of an cslalc is "guaran-
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teed" for a term of years, "warrantecr being the more ap
propriate term in such a case.. A distinction is also some
times made in commercial (i.e. not legal - author's 
comment) usage, by which the term •guaranty" is under
stood as a collateral warranty (often a conditional one) 
against some default or C\'Cllt in the future, while the term 
"warranty" is taken as meaning an absolute undertaking. in 
proesmli. against the defect, or for the quantity or quality 
CODlcmplated by the parties in the subject matter of the 
cootrac:t. But in strict legal usage the two terms are wide
ly distinguished in this, that the warranty is an absolute wi

dertaking or liability on the part of the warrantor. and the 
contract is wid unless it is strictly and literally performed. 
while a guaranty is a promise. c:utirely collateral to the 
original contract. and not imposing any primary liability oa 
the guarantor, but binding him to be answerable for the 
failure or default of anothU. 

The one who GUARANTEES, i.e. provides such 
promise, is called the GUARANTOR. while the one to 
whom such promise is made, is ..:ailed the GUARANTEE.. 

It should be mentioned that the word GUARANTY is 
nowadays often written in the form of GUARANTEE.. It 
should not be mixed up with the person (the GUARA.J'l
TEE) rec:eiviog the guaranty. 

The supply or sale of a simple serial calcloguc cquip
m~t, i.e. of a serial pump is clearly of the •dare• (to gne) 
character. A simple detaile.d engineering or an erection is 
clearly of the racere• (to do) character. 

There arc also mixed cases of both characters, e.g. the 
supply of a i.pccial unit equipment <bclopcd by the supp
ly involving process and cogioceriog know-how elcmcnts. 

It will be obvious that in the case of unpaclcaging and by 
having separate contracts and separate suppliers for the 
above clements or activities involved with the project, it is 
quite an intricate job to harmonize not only the timing and 
sequence of such contracts, but also the obligations, 
responsibilities and liabilities of the partners. All the more 
so, as there arc considerable differences in the various na
tional legislations and in the codified laws and uncodificd, 
so-called "common laws" not only in terminology, but also 
in the contents of the responsibilities or liabilities and in 
the consequences and remedies in the case of defects or 
defaults. 

The technology transfer or the l!cence is a more intricate 
category than the abvvc clements or activities from two 
points of view. 

The first one is that it is of a complex character having 
both "dare" (e.g. supply of documentation) and 1acere" 
(e.g. provision of training) clements, making it similar to 
tho.\c mentioned above, but having also a third clement 
making it similar to that of a lease or usufactuary lease (the 
technology is not "sold" but "licensed", it is the licensor, 
who remains the owner, but the licensee - in a similar way 
as the usufactuary lcs.~e ·is entitled to make profits by its 
use), and also a fourth clement making it similar to a con· 
tract for work (the licensor undertakes to produce a 
result). 

The second point of view is that except for a few 
countries there is practically no specific legislation 
anywhere on licence or technology transfer agreements. 
Consequently, if disputes between partners to such agree
ments get into courts, since rc...,pon.o;ibilities of a li~nsor 
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arc not dealt with in most of the national lcgis!atioos, the 
judge wiil have to apply the rules or norms relating to the 
sale, to the lease (usufactuarylcase) or to the oootracts for 
work. i.e. the general rules of contract law dealing with tan
gible commodi~ whilst the licence and its subject, the 
tcdmology UC definitely DOD-l&nglOle con::modities. 

The job of the court would be considerably easier if there 
is a clearly, prccisc:.'y and fairly worded coctract. 

The above described situation might ~ be more ag
gravated if such a dispute has to be judged by a oourt of a 
~country, where courts arcC\'CD/asapaienced 
in the juclgcmalt of such disputes and where in a con
siderable number of countries, DO codified law exists. 

Even in cases where the national legislations mntain 
rules or DOnDS concerning such transactions. many such 
rules are not binding. Coosequeutly, the contents and 
provisions of the contract will become more important and 
these will greatly depend OD the negotiating power of the 
parties, where the liccusor will have more experience and 
therefore be at an advantage - cxcept for a well-prepared 
liccnscc. matching him. 

Ugol litemture available on warranties/ guaranties and 
CODDccted provision.-: are usually and mainly wriaen from 
the supplio's poinl of view, providing little help to the licen
see. 

Di/f ermas in the technical/industrial natural environ
mmt and development stage of the technology supplying 
and acquiring parties arr. usually great. Because the licen
sor migbl only be accustomed to partners at a similar stage 
of development to his own, even in the case of perfect 
goodwill, he might under estimate or over estimate the 
possibilities of the licensee, resulting in difficulties in the 
execution and leading to disputes. This makes it even more 
imperative that the licensee be well prepared and doubly 
thorough in wording the contract in general and the war
ranty/guaranty and connected provisions of the contract in 
particular. 

Resulting from the nature of the licence, in the concept 
of most national laws, and mainl} in the common law 
countries, as already mentioned, responsibilities of a licen
sor ate not dealt with. lo addition to those already men· 
tioncd, it also has the result, that the risk should mainly be 
bome by the licensee. For quite a long time in the history of 
licensing, it was the principle of"caveat empwl' (the buyer 
should be careful) that prevailed and in some countries it 
partly conrioues to prevail. For a historically quite long 
period, no guaranty was given by the licensor, and as Mel· 
ville cited it, a typical clause of licence agreements reads 
as follows: 

"Licensor believes lhal knew-how supplied or to be· 
supplied hereunder will be of commercial value to· 
Licensee, but does not warrant or rcprescnl thatany of 
it is fully '"Omprehcnsive in ilS ficlds,that it is suitable lo 
Licensee' .. purposes. that itis or i.\ not capable of being 
patented, th al itdocs not infringe the rights of l bird par· 
Lies andwili not cause any damage or harm .. .". 

This has changed, and nowadays licensors arc already 
inclined lo offer some guarantie..o; (not all of them). 

Usually, the licensor is prepared to warrant lhal the 
product works if the technology is correctly applied. The 
licen.o;or would probably seek to disclaim all responsibility 
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other than this. Legally, WC need such provisions m the COlllracl(s), be-
ll must be admitted that there arc a number of reasons cause should anything go wrong due to some wrongly ful

for their cautiousness. among them that much of the sue- filled or unfulfilled obligation. a:id should the dispute 
cess of a lic:cncc or of the transfer of technology depends come to a lcga.I process, the first and IDOSl important "law· 
oo the activity and participation of the lia:nscc. oa his (after the coastilutioo and some stringent rules) any civil 
stills, on the conditions prevailing at his works and in his court or board of arbitration will consider, will be the "will 
industry, oo his supplies. etc. of the parties', as laid down in the coatra.ct(s). It is also, 

It has been mentioned already that many of the rules or because:. as already indicated, most of the polcntial laws 
norms in existing legislations (these arc called •implied govenaiog the coatract do not dearly specify the respon
warrantics1 arc DO( binding. It also should be JDCDtioacd Sl"bilitics and liabilities in the technology transfer agrcc
that there arc also binding rules. Such binding legal norms IDCI' r <> fO£ the good performance of a licensed tcdmical 
ha¥e priority OYCC contractual provisions and cannot be ~u!'.on, and because consequently, such responsibilities 
validly excluded. anrl iiabi1itirs might exist ooiy to the extent as specifically 

But also non-binding norms or rules have a relevance, in I v. Jed, stipulated and undertaken in the contract(s ). And 
so far as the COlllcots of such norms should be compared 1 it is also because the licence and know-bow transfer is scl
wilh the contents of the suggested warranty/guaranty j dom_ the :single subject and obligation in the ~n~act, 
provisions. If the latter is found to be more rc:strictM than ' making the ~urc of thr. contract and of !he ob~ons 
the non-binding law provision, they may serve for the I DO( only a mixed one, but also one, whercm such obliga
rccipicnt asa valuable guideline both in the wording of the I rioos arc correlated to and ~rlapping each Olher. 
contract and in negotiating it. Prcparatioa tbcrefOI" I It is therefore important, to have written provisions in 
should also include the study of the provisions of the the contra.ct for warranties/guaranties which should be 
gtWCming law, since the statutory provisions could be carcfu.lly, but fairly worded. 
more favourable foe the licensee than the cootractual war- When mphasizing the importance of the warranty/ 
rantics.. guaranty provisions, it should be permitted to repeatedly 

It should be kept in mind that a warranty/ guaranty is remind ourselves of certain conclusions Jae history of 
also a commodity and also has a price that must be paid. tADSfer of technology transactions bas taught. 
Consequently, an OYCl'-extensivc thrust for too severe war- As far as the issue of warranty/guaranty provisions bas 
ranty/guaranty provisions may nOl o..!y lead to an increase been dealt with in handbooks, manuals and other litera
of the licence fees, but also might result iu an over-dim.en- ! lure, it has been usually treated as a legal question which 
sioning of the equipment by the licensor in order to reduce I must be solved after a problem in the performance or the 
his risks in DO( meeting the guaranty values. I contract has arisen. It is therefore limited to the ·a post" 

This, of course, would mandatorily lead to an unncccs- or ulterior interpretacion of given contractual clauses. 
sary increase of the cost of the entire in~nl, impair- 1 But we should always bandie ic from an "a ante" or 
ing the calculated return of capital. Therefore, it can be I prrventive approach. The licensee is less interested to solve 
said that the extent and the contents or the warran- I problems and to sectle disputes in court after they have 
ty/guaranty provisions are a matter of sound and prudent i arisen. His main interest is to avoid problems and disputes 
bu.~inc.'iS judgement, to fmd the limit between what is criti-

1
: from :he very beginning. A lucra~ transfer of technology 

c;u and mu.st be guaranteed and wf..at is overdoing things has never ended in court. And cases in court have rarely 
in order to over-assure ourselves. ! resulted in the lucrative production of the licensed good.~. 

The interests of the two parries are definitely confliaing I Therefore, it should always be borne in mind that the scr 
ones before the contract is signed. Obviously, the licensor I of warranty/guaranty provisions is only a means and not a 
will be interested in reducing his own responsibilities and I purpose. Ar.:1 that our pwpose is the success of the IN
liabilities and if nOl totally excluding such liabilities, at NOV A TION for which we need the as.-;istance and long 
least to reduce the content of guaranties below that term truthful co-operation of the licensor, and that if we 
provided by law and to set a limit to his liabilities as low as I fail and our innovation fails, also his reputation will be at 
possible. Quite ob\iously, the licensee will be interested to , stake. The reputation of any serious company acting as a 
extend the content of the guaranty beyond chat provided I licensor is a very serious and valuable guaranty. 
by law and to set the limit of the licensor's liabilities as high j It also should be remembered that according to many 
as possible. This again emphasi7.eS the importance or the I experts in licensing. a license agreement and a technology 
negotiating power of the licensee, but also, how intricate a I transfor transaction comes close to a sort of a joint v~n
jcb it is. lure. It should be remembered rhat the licence foe is prac· 

In what ha.-; been said above some of the factors and i tically based on the profit-sharing principle. This also 
aspecrs making the problem of warranry/guaranty i means that both parties lake their share not only in the 
provisions nor only an important but also an intricate one profits, bul also in the ri.~ks. Ir should also be added thar ir 
bas been given. is always the licensee that takes the greater part from both 

Why du we need wammt:; .. "guaranty provisions in the trans-
l er of technology agreements 7 I 

Vulgarly speaking, becau.~ we want to be assured thar 
we get what we expected to get by signing the coouact or 
conuacu and because the best designed and most careful
ly prepared producu arc very often imperfect. 
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lhc risks and the profits. 
Consequently, it again should be stres.~ that the best 

assurance, the best "guaranty" is the appropriate prepara
tion of the rransaction, the proper selection of the technol
ogy based on an extensive market research, the froper 
selection of the licensor, the timely and proper organi7.a
tion of the entire investment, the proper organi7.ation of 
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tbc absorption of tbc DCW tcdmology. indudingtbc proper 
orpnizarioa of research wl f'urtba dcYclopmcnt. tbc 
humoaiz:alioa o( tbc interests of tbc recipient a>mpaDY 
with tbc natioml priorities. in sOort. to make the transac
tion a ral INNOVATION proc:css. In doing SO. wc will 
also ha\'e a proper, balanced COlllraCl and WC will be able 
to ba\'e our risks reduced ai:.d our tcchno logy bring the cx
pccled results.. 

RECENT LEGISLATION 

Transfer of technology reguldons for Spain 

lo the last isstl.C of the TIES Newsletter (No. 39) we mea
lioacd uoJcr "Registry News· that Spain bas adopteJ new 
lraDSfcr of technology regulatioa!. Hereunder we are 
plc:ascd lo print a tramlation from the Spanish text.. 

From Ofl"ac:ial Bullebn of Stale No.11 dated Wednesday. 
13Jaouary 1988, pages 1082-lorJl. 

MINISTER OF RELATIONS wrm TI1E CORTES 
A"ID SE~-.:;i-ARY TO TIIE GOVERNMENT 

671 Royal Deare 1750/ 198'1 of 18 Deambe liberaliz
ing the tnmsferof technology and the pmvision of /Ol'eifli 
l«hnicaJ assistance to Spanish entaprises. 
Dccrcc 2343/1973 o( 21 September {published in the 

•official Bulletin of State• dated 2 Octobcc). togclhcr with 
its procedures for practical implementation. bas been the 
provision that to dale bas goYCrDcd contracts for the trans
fer of foreign technology for the benefit of Spanish 
CDlcrprises. While it bas been in force, the Decree bas 
enabled tbc Administration to exercise cootrol ~r an 
aspccl of par'Jc:ular importance in the cc::onomic: life of the 
nation. aamcJy the import of foreign technology. NC'JCl'
thcless. owing. first, to the considerable industrial 
development in our country since that date and, sccood, 
to the pressing need for liberalization which. for transac
tions of this kind. dcmcs from their •current• nature. it be
came an urgent matter to establish regulations to govern 
technology transfer that wcre more liberal than those em
bodied in the aforesaid Decree. 

The present Royal Deaee puts this into effect anJ ex
pressly abolishes the rules in force until now. It also seeks 
to reconcile the essential principle of liberalization. em
bodied in article 21, with the need felt by the Administra
tion to possess detailed qualitative knowledge of the type 
of technology an<i technical assistance imported by 
Spanish enterprises. as well as the participation by Spanish 
enterprises in technological research projects carried out 
beyond our frontiers, whether by international consortia, 
with the participation of a Spanish enterprise, or by rhc 
parent companies of the Spanish enterprises. 

The lWin objectives of liberali7.ation and acquisition of 
information arc reconciled by the establishment of an ad
ministrative vetting procedure to be carried ou! pr!or to 
transactions of this lypc. similar to that currently in force 
for specific foreign investments in Spain, a sysrem which 
has proved to be a useful source or statisrical information 
to some extent al variance with the principles of libcrali7.a
tion and flexibility in international mercantile lrade. As a 
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guarantee lhal this prior-w:tting procedure is not desipcd 
to g.-aot my disc:rctiooary powers to the Public Ad
mioistratioo in co1111ec:tioo with the transfer of technology 
and foreign tccbaical •ssistaoce. artidc 2.6 suesscs that 
vetting may only be ocga1Wc when the value of the agiccd 
COUDlcr-scnic:cs dearly exceeds the true value of the tcch
oolagy transferred or of the tcdmical assislancc rendered. 

The Royal Dccrcc makes the General Directorate for 
Foreign Transactions the sole organ cooc:emcd wilh the 
particulars and w:tting t. ! traosac:tioas. but establishes a 
system to enable the General Directorate for Industrial 
3Dd Teclmological Innovation to be 1tcpt abreast of opera
tions subject to YCtting. It also lays down that the Register 
of Cootrac:ts for the Transfer of Technology shall subsist. 
in a merely slatistic:al role. and that the registration of coo
L"'ads therein shall be a discrctiooaJ ~ proce
dure and shall not be a prerequisite for the effectiveness 
of the CODlradS. 

Therefore. subject to the approval of the Minisuy 
responsible for Public Administration. on the joint 
proposal of tbc Ministers for Economic Affairs and for In
dustry and Energy. and subject to the opinion of the meet -
ing of the Council of Minislcrs oo 18 December 1987, 

I HEREBY DECREE THE FOU..OWING: 

Article 1. Sphor of application 
1. The following transactions a.re subject to the present 

Royal Decree: 
(a) A DOD-resident transfers to a resident the right of 

ownership. exploitation or use of: 
Patents of invention 

Working models 
Non-patented secret information applicable toproduc· 
tion activity (know-how) 
Computer programs for industrial or business 
use( software). 

The foregoing shall in :io case include programs for 
recreational purposes. 

(b) A non-resident transfers to a resident the right of 
ownership, exploitation or use of registered trademarks or 
sigos, models. industrial dra~ or designs, or signs 
franchise agreements with residents in the capacity or 
franchiser. 

(c) A DOli-:csidcnt provides a resident enterprise with 
any of the following services: 

Engineering or elaboration of technical projccls 
Access to dara bases or technical or economicinforma
tion and documentation services forEntcrprisr..s 
Any ..>thcr form of technical as.sistance dircctlycon
nected with the activity of the Spanishcnterprise and 
requiring payment of more rhanlO million peseta'> per 
annum. 

(d) A resident should pay non-rc. .. idenl person. .. or or
ganiutions for participation in research and dcvelopmcnl 
activities carried our by: 

International consortia, groups, com panic.-; orunion~ of 
enlerprises of which ir is a member orin which 11 par· 
ricipatcs 
Foreign companies or organi:t.ations or which iris a 
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parent or subsidiary enlerprise. I quire the party concerned to make good such defects or 
2. . :inc following services arc not subject to the ' ~ s~nding the period referred to in point 8 

provwons of the prcscD1 Royal Dccrcc: of this article which shall recommence once the o~ian 
"J:11osc connected with 11S2mbly, supervision, start-up, ~defect has been corrected. 
~~ or repair of machinery, means of trusporL 5. The General Directorates for Foreign Transactions 
industrial plant and any other items of cquipmcnl. and Industrial and Tccimological Innovation shall pass the 

Those CODDCCled with the training and instructions of documcnlaliOD OD to the General Directorate for the 
personnel working for Spanish enterprises. whether Protection of Competition if they find therein any clauses 
provided in Spain or abroad that may be contrary to Spanish or Community legislation 

Likewise, the present Royal Dccr-..c docs not apply to oo free competition. 
dcfflcd transactions, such as subliccnccs, subfr..nchiscs or If this occurs, it shall not interrupt processing of the ap
othcrs, in which the transferee resident in Spain partially plication and the interested party shall be informed thcre
transmits to another resident the rights resulting from a of. 
transaction which is subject bcrcto. 6. The General Directorate for Foreign Transactions is 

J. The definitions of resident and non-resident are set ~nly empowered to reject favourable vetting of a transac
out in the provisions of Law 40(1979of10 Deccmbcr, and tron when the value of the agreed couoter-secvicc clearly 
Royal Dccrec 402/1980 of 10 October (published in the exceeds the true value of the techoology traosf erred or the 
"Official Bulletin of State" dated 8 No'/CIDber) on the Legal techoical assistance rendered. If the General Directorate 
Exchange Control system and the other such regulations. for IDdustrirJ and Technological Innovation thinks this 

In accordance with the terms of the abovc-mcnlioned may be the case, it shall notify the General Directorate for 
regulations, branches and establishments in Spain of F~~ Transactions accordingly, as set out in point 4 of 
foreign legal entities or non-resident individuals sliall be this artlclc, and the latter shall reject favourable veuing of 
deemed to be resident w Spain. ' the transaction. 
A.-ticlc 2. Conditions appliccb/L to transactiOllS ~c rejection, of which ~e interested party must be 

1. The transactions s11~rct to the present Royal Decree o~ed, ~ust be accompamed by the relevant reasons, as 
may-~ can:ied out freely, but remain subject to the prior required in arll~e 43 of the _ 1:3w on Administrative 
admmrurall\'C vetting procedure. The omission of this Pr~~e, and ender the pro..,is10ns of lnat law may be 
procedure may give rise to the liabilities indicated in Law sub1ect t:> ap~. . . 
40/1979 and Royal Deaee 2401./1980, mentioned in the !· If the applicallO_n IS favoura~ly vetted, the General 
preceding article. Darectorate for i:oretgn Transactions shall process the 

2. Prior vetting of transactions subject to the present model. form submatted, one copy of which being returned 
Royal Decree shall be requested from the General Direc- to the mtercsted party. . . 
torale for Foreign Transaction:> 00 form TE30, as shown ~- _At th~ end of a pcnod _of 30 working ~ys fr?m sut: 
in annex 1 hereto, which shall be accompanied in c!upli- i OUSSIOu 0 1 the documeotatro_n re~erred to m_ ~mt 2, 1f 
cate, with a Spanish translation if it is completed in any I ther~ h_as ~n no C.'CJ>ress_ootificatmn of a decas1on or any 
other language, by the accrediting documentation for the . admm1strallve not1ficat100, the transaction shall be 
transaction (contract, invoice or similar document). I deemed to have ~n favourably vetted. 

lo the case of contracts which include more than one of I 9. After a _penod of five years from the date of 
the types of transaction defined in article 1.1, a single form I fav~urable ~ett1og of the transaction, the validity of ii shall 
TE30 shals be submitted. r.xpu_e ll?d it shall be necessary, on occasion, to submit an 

In the case covered by article 1.1 ( d), the accrediting apphcauon for renewal using form TEJOR. as shown in 
documentation shall consist of the contract or agreement annex _2 to the present Royal Decree: . . 
of the group making up the participating enterprises, the It will also ~ necessary to submit an apph,.at1on for 
type of activity involved, the cost sharing criterion and the amend~enl, usmg form TE30R, when_ any aspect of a 
rights auaching to the enterprises. ~ansactron th~t has alrea~y been vetted IS altered or th~rc 

3. The applicalion must be submitted by the Spanish IS any substaotral change m the content of the transaction 
enterprise receiving the technology or benefiting from the or the pa)10ent agree~eol. . 
technical assistance. Notwithstanding this, in the case of i 10 .. Favourable ~ettmg by the Gene_ral D1r~torate for 
computer programs the application must be submitted by Foreign Transactions of a trans~ctmn sub1e.ct to the 
those who distribute them in Spain. present Royal Decree shall be considered effective ~or ~he 

4. The General Directorate for Foreign Transactions ~le purpose of exchange control_ and shall ~01 pre1ud1cc 
shall immediately pass the application on to the General c1t~e~ the f1Scal assessment relatm~ to, foreign _paymc?t:> 
Directorate for Industrial and Technological Innovation I denVJng ~h~refrom orto ~he transaction s compliance with 
of th~ ~inis~ry.of lndu.o;t!')' and Energy, which shall give it I the _remammg ·~~al requar.ements. 
~ dec~s1on within the penod of ten working days indicated Article 3. Cond1t1ons relating to payments 
1n article 86.2 ~f 1hc Law on Administrative Procedure. If I . 1. Once the tram;action has been favourahly vetted, 
the Ge~cral D1rcctora1c for Industrial and Technological either expressly or tacitly, the paymcnls devolving thcrc
lnnovat1on deems t_he ~ocumentat.ion provided to be in- fr?~ may ~ freely_ made through the designated agency 
complclc or defective. 1t shall notify the General Direc- withm a period of sue months from the dar.e of dcvoluticm, 
torate for Foreign Transactiono; accordingly and the lauc:.r in accordance with the procedure established by the 
shall, if it has not already done so on its own iniliative, re- General Directorate for Foreign Transactions. 
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If favourable vetting is given tacitly in accordance with 
the provisions of point 8 of the preceding article. the inter
ested party must inform the designated agency chosen to 
make the payments of this circumstance. 

2. With regard to the variable inputs to be transferred 
which arc not indicated as fixed on form TE30 subject to 
vetting. the interested party shall notify the designated 
agency of the form established by the General Di.rcctorate 
for Foreign Transactions and its compliance with the pay
ment agreement covered by the favourable vetting. 

3. If the technology transf em:d takes the form of a direct 
contribution to a Spanish enterprise, in ·.iddition to the 
provisions of this Royal Decree it will be necessary to com
ply with ~he legislation governing foreign invcstoents in 
Spain. 

lion and submit a new application as required in the 
prcsenl Decree. 

2. Holders of contracts for the transfer of technology 
and the provision of foreign technical assistance which are 
in force and have been authorized according to the pre
vious requirements have the option of submitting an ap
plication for amendment in accordance with the 
procedures contained in the present Royal Decree using 
formTE30R. 

The payments gcneratecJ by the contracts mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph, whether or not they are 
amended, shall be subject lo the procedures contained in 
the present Royal Decree from the date on which it takes 
effect. 

FINAL PROVISION 

The Ministries of Economic Affairs and of Industry and 
Energy are hereby empowered to lay down the provisions 
necessary for the enactment of the present Royal Decree 

In particular, if the foreign investment specifies prior ad
ministrative vetting or authorization as stipulated in the 
Royal Decree 1fff7/19Ml of25 September (published in the 
"Official Bulletin of State" dated 7 October) approving the 
Regulations govcmi.ng Foreign Investments in Spain and 
the various supplementary rules, the relevant ilrplication and to amend the annexes thereto. 

shall be submitted at the same time as the appli~tion for EXCEPTION 
vetting of the transfer of technology. I 
Article 4. Monitoring and control Without prejudice to the terms of the first additional 

1. Without prejudice to the strictly confidential nature provision, Decree 2343/1973, the Orders issued by the 
of the transactions covered by the present Royal Decree, Ministry of Industry and Energy on 5 December 1973 
the General Directorate for Foreign Tran:actions shall (published in the "Official Bulletin of State" dated 17 
notify the Generai Directorate for Industrial and Tech- December) and 30 July 1981 (published in the "Official 
nological Innovation of the transactions that have been Bulletin of State• dated 13 August) and any other 
favourably vetted and shall provide it with information for provisions of equal or lower status than the present Royal 
the purposes of the statistical monitoring of the ensuing Decree which are contrary to the provisions contained 
payments. herein are hereby repealed. 

2. The Generai Directorate for Foreign Transactions, 
on its own initiative or at the behest of the General Direc
torate for lndm:trial and Technological Innovation, may 
make a subsequent check on the truth and accuracy of the 
payments generated by the transactions to which the 
present Royal Decree 1 efers and may also require the 
Spanish enterprises to provide any supplementary infor
mation needed tc build up a better statistical picture of 
such transactions. 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

Issued in Madrid on 18December1987. 
Juan Carlos R. 

Minister of Relations with the Cortes and Secretary to the 
Government 

Virgilio Zapatero G6mez 

PUBLICATIONS 

1. There shall be a Register of Contracts for the Trans- ' Follow-up Subregional Meeting on the Promotio11 of 
fer of Technology, established bv Decree 2343/1973 of 21 Intra-African Industrial Co-operation within the Framework 
September, for the sole purpose of statistical records, as of the Industrial Developn•ent Decade for Africa ( /DDA) 
indicated in the present Royal Decrc:;e. Tangier, Morocco, 30 May - j June 1988 

2. Contracts for foreign technical assistance which are 
not subject to the pre!".ent Royal Decree, as well as the costs 
incurred in the regi.;tration anJ approval of patents and 
trademarks, shall be free and the foreign payments deriv
ing therefrom shall hi~ subject to the procedure established 
by the General Directorate for Foreign Transactions. 

TEMPORARY PROVISIONS 

1. Procecding.s concerning transactions subject to this 
Royal Decree which have not been completed when ii 
takes cff ect shall continue to be proces.<;ed acr...ording to 
the procedure applicable to date, without prejudice to the 
right of the interested parties to terminate their applica-
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IDJWG.472/J(SPEC.) Revised integrated industrial promotion 
programme for the Nonh African subregion. Background document 
No.I 
ID/WG.472/4(SPEC.) Subregional co-operation in the: fields of in
dustrial training. consultancy and entrepreneurship. Background docu
ment No.2 

ID/SHR.Mf23 Industry and development No.'?3 (ISBN 92-1-106223· 
3/ISSN OlS0-7935) (Sales No.: E.88.111.P..3 SUS 18) 

ID/3S4 (UNIDO/LIB/Sf!R.8/62) Industrial development abstracts. 
UNIDO lndlMtrial lnfonnation System (INDISJ Nelli. 15401-15700 
(ISSN 0378-2654 SUS 22) 

ID/357 (ID/WG.470/1 I) First Consulta11on on the Non-fcrr;iu~ Mc1al~ 
Industry. Budapest, llunpry, 30 November . 4 Dccemhcr 1'187. 
Repon. 
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First Consultation on the Non-f mous Metals ln'1ustly 
Budapest. Hungary, 30 November- 4 December 19/fl 

ID/WG.47Wll (fDf.l,.) Rcpon. 
IDISHR.M/22 lndustlJ and dcvdopcncnt No.22 (ISBN 92-1-106222-
.511~ 0250-793.S) (Sales No.: E.88.IIl.E2 SUS 18) 

PPD.4l/Rev.l Solidarity Ministerial Meeting ror(SPEC) Co-Operation 
in lhc ll!dUSbial Dcvelopmcnt of the Republic of C.apc Verde.. Praia, 
Cape Verde, 6-10 June 1988.. Basic couolly paper. 

PPD.41/Add.l Projcc1 propoals. Addendum.. (SPEc..) 

IPCT.56(SPEC.)Global Prqluatmy Meeting ror lhc First African 
Regioaal Consult•tion oa lhc Pbospbatic PcrVlizcr and Pesticide lo
dustiy. l..oml. Togo, J..6 February 1988. Report 
IPCT .SS Meeting of the c.oasuitative Group on Informatics Tccbool
ogy ror DcvclopmcoL Vienna, Austria, 14-16Dca:mbc:r1987. Report 
PPD.64 Guidelines ror tbc dcvelopmcnt or the 8'ficultural mac:hincJy 
and implements industry in Latin America: couauy cue studies. 
VolUIDC 0. Sectoral studies series No. 40 
PPD.6S Industrial dadopmcat n:vicw series.. Burma. Transition to 
agro-bascd industrial ccoaomy 

PPD.67 Industrial dcw:lopmcnt review series. Jordan. Stimulating 
maaur11Cturing employment and c:xpons 
PPD/R.14 New rorms or industrial co-operation and investment 
policies in n:gional a rrangemenlS 

UNIDO/PC.141 Guidelines ccntaining iUustrative aniclcs or a licens
ing and engineering services agn:cmcnt ror the construction of a fer
tilizer plant, including technical annexures 

IPCT.46 Small-scale manufacture of stabilized soil blocks. 
UNIDO/ILO Technical Me'llorandum No. 8 

IPCT.54(SPEC..) &pert group meeting for the Asian and Pacific 
Region, in pn:paration for the First Consullation on the Sugar-cane 
Processing Industry. Guangzhou, People's Republic or Oin3, :U-24 
Man:b 1988. Sugar situation in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the 
Caribbean, and Oceania: Problems and solutions 

PPD.69 Tariff and non-tariff mrasun:s in the world trade of pesticides 
(prepaRd by the UNCTAD secretariat ror UNIDO). Sectoral Work
ing Paper Series No. 6S 
PPD 10 Management or industrial n:scan:h and se;vicc institutes in the 
building materiali and constru::tion sector in ~loping countries. Sec
toral Wortcing Paper Series No. 66 

IPCT 52(SPP.C.) Technology profile on mini foundries 

IPCT .SJ(SPEC.) Discu55ion meeting on advanced materials for 
~loping countries. Vienrui, 7-10December1987. Report 

I0.69(SPEC.) Workshop on small-scale boatbuilding and boatrcpair 
technology for the selected West African countries. Accra, Ghana. 30 
November· .5 December 1987. Final report 

PPD.62 The building materials industry: ilS role in low-cost sheller 
programmes. Sectoral Studies Series No. 39 

IPCT .49 Joint UNIDO/UNESCO/KJER (Korean Institute of Energy 
and Resources) Workshop on Information Network for New and 
Renewable Sources or Energy and Energy ConscM1tion in Small and 
Medium Industries of Asia and the Pacific Region. 26-31October1987, 
Daejcon, Republic of Korea. Rcpon 

IPCT .50(SPEC..) lnrormation package on production or baker's yeast 

10.10 The rice bran oil refining technology 

PPD.63 Industrial ~lopment review series. Zimbabwe 

PPD.68(SPEC.) Improving the international ~-omparability of industrial 
5tatistics: illustrations of UNIDO methods 

PPD.72 Women and human resource: dcw:lopment for industry 
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MEETINGS 

16-20 May. Workshop on lndUSbial Co-operation among Dacloping 
Countries in the Ftdd of Apicultural Machinery and Agro-Industries 
(UNIDO Meeting). l'bii Sad, Yugoslavia. 

16-22 May, 23 Ma)o-1 June, 2-9 June. Renewable Energy Equii>1!'ent 
Projccu Identification and Promotioo P~mmc (UNIDO Meeting). 
Rome, Italy. Milan, Italy. Y-terma. VIC Conf. Rm. Ill. 
30 May-3 June. Follow-up Subregional Meeting oa the Promotion or 
lntni-African Industrial Co-operation wilt.in tllc Framework of the 
lDDA for North Africa (UNIDO Meeting). Tangier, Morocco. 

30 Ma)o-3Juoc. Wortsbop for UNIDO/Lll(JlB Natioaal Focal Poinis on 
Industrial Information Networking and Co-operation (UNIOO Meet
ing). Moscow, USSR. 
6-10 June. Solidarity Ministerial Meeting for Co-openitiCHl in the In
dustrial Daelopmcnt of lhc Republic of Cape Ver:lc (UNIDO Meet
ing). Praia, Cape Verde.. 

7-lOJuac.. Regjooal &pert Group McctingonSmaU-and Medium-scale 
Enterprises including Co-operatives (African region) (UNIDO Meet
ing). Haran:, Zimbabwe. 

27-30 June. FAO/WORLD BANK/UNIDO Working Group on Fer
tilizers (UNIDO Meeting). Vienna, VIC Conf. Rm. VII. 

June. Expert Group Meeting on the Pnxcs.sing of Raw Materials 
(UNIDO Meeting). Vienna, VIC. 

June. Workshop on the Fisheries Industry in the Caribbean Islands 
(UNIDO Meeting). Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

S-15 July. UNCITRAL - Working Group on International Payments, 
17th session. New York, USA 

6-8 July. Pn:paratory Comminee on the Establishment of the Interna
tional Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB). 
lZlh session (l'NIDO Meeting). Vienna, VIC Conf. Rm. Ill. 

26-30 September. lntern:gional Consultation on 1he Food Processing 
Industry with Emphasis on Sugar Cane Processing (UNIDO Meeting). 
Havana, Cuba. 

September. &pert Group Meeting on Fruiis and Vegetable P~ing 
in pn:paration for the First Consultation on the Fruits and Vegetable 
Processing Industry (UNIDO Meeting). China. 

September. Global Pn:paratory Meeting on Small- and Mcdiur.i-sca!c 
Enterprises including Co-operalivcs (UNIDO Mee1ing). Tallinn, 
USSR. 
September (.5 days). Expert Group Meeting on Off-shore lndus1ry 
(UNIDO Meeting). Hamburg. Federal Republic of Germany. 

17-28 October. UNCITRAL- Working Group on lhe New lntcma1ion
al Economic Ordc1 _ 10th session. Vienna, VIC Conf. Rm. Ill. 
October. Regional &pert Group Meeting in C.cnlral America on Low
CXl51 Duilding Materials (UNIDO Meeting). Guatemala City. 

October. Ninth Scuion of the Leather and Leather Products lnJustry 
Panel (UNIDO Meeting). P/cs, Hungary. 

October. Asian Pn:paratory Meeting for the Regional Consultation in 
Africa on the Phosphatic Fertilizers and Pesticides lnd1L•trics (UNIDO 
Meeting). l.aho:i::, Pakistan. 

7-11 Novembcr. lnvcs1ors' Porum for the Philippines. (UNIDO Meet
ing). Manila, Philippines. 

November (3rd week). Global preparatory meeting on the ['lcctronic,
lnduslry (UNIDO Meeting). Grenoble, Prance. 

S-16 December. UNCTrRAL ·Working Group on lntem~tior.al Pay· 
mcnts, 18th session. Vienna, VIC. 

December. Investors' Forum for West Africa (UNI[ O Mect.ng). 
Dakar, Senegal. 

December. Regional Consullauon on th~ PhosJ. atic: Fcnili1.cri; and 
Pesticides Industries in Africa (UNIDO i.feeting,. Abidjan, Cite J'. 
lvoirc or Lom/, Togo. 
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